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,WGA Raft Race Won By Alpha Sigs 
By DEBBIE GRIFFITH 

· Staff Writer 

In the first annual Yadkln River Raft Race 
on Sunday, October 4, sponsored by the 
Women's Government ~sociation, the raft 
manned by Alpha Sigma ~fraternity was 
awarded first. place honors. Comprising the 
a-ew were Henry Koether and Bruce 
Garland. Their raft, a rubber life raft, 
a-ossed the finish line about four o'clock, two 
IDurs after the start. · 

Lane Hurley, an individual entrant who 
··; paddlled and kicked his air mattress down the 
. came in second Cllld the Sigma Ep

silon raft of inner.tubes and planks crossed the 
finish line in third pl~ce . 

The dubious distinctioll of "anchorman" 
went to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity raft piloted· 

( 

by Rich Wood and steve Hall. They finished 
about 8 pm. 

The afternoon was sunny but a little chilly 
'\\hen fifty or so prospective sailors launched 
lheir ·rafts from the beach below Donnaha 
!ridge to start a harrowing and unique 
odyssey d()wn the Yadkin River. Ap
proximately .100 spectators gathered at the 
!ridge to witness the start. 

Two o'clock and the start of the race came 
all too soon for a few entrants who had to 
make last minute changes in raft design, but 
for one it came seconds too late when a run
away raft broke its moorings and slid 
<i>wnstream ahead of the starting horn. 

But the race was on. A group of students in 
a boat took a fast lead, leaving the majority of 
Ute field poling, paddleing and pushing their 

. By Dav.ld Hauser. 
DR. EVANS RELAXES AFTER A LONG HAUL 

Women $.Lib Survey 

·student Attitudes Vary 
By HASSEL ~LSABECK · for women." Sixty-two per cent of those 

Staff Wrtter polled agreed with Mrs.Freidan and 65 per 
~a result of an Old ~ld and B~ck .stude~t cent agreed that there are rules at Wake 

opm10_n survey concerrun~ women s r1g~ts, 1t Forest which "don't show any respect for 
. was dtscovered that marr1ed men. and smgle women." Of those disagreeing with Mrs. 
women, ~ere ~ore sympatheb~ to the Friedan several agreed that the rules 
women s liberation movement. Eighty-four inexistence should be enforced, but if they are 
per cent of the married men felt women were bad rules they should be abolished. 

· discriminated .against. Seventy-two per cent Concen{ing the playing of intercollegiate 
of the unmarned women , 60 percent of the and professional sports by women 60 per cent 
niarr!ed women, and 53 per cent of .the un- agreed. Forty-seven percent agreed that 
marr1ed men surveyed agreed With the. women should be drafted. Many who felt 
discrimination issue. women shouldn't be drafted added that men 

The question concerning discrimination shouldn't either. 
was. . broken do~ into five c~~gories One Wake Forest coed who wanted to make 
p~ht!c~l, ~conom1c, se:xual, soctal, and the women's rights issue more clear from the 
discnmmatlon at Wake F<Jrest .. ~ere was a female point of view added, "we do not want 
greater consensus of op1mon about the privileges without any of the respon-
discrimination politic~y with 71 .. percent sibilities. We want merely to be free, full 
of all surveyed agre~mg: ~o~ollllcallf 62 human beings." Another added that 
l?ercent reported d1scrunmatton- agamst "violence is not the answer." 
women and 60 per c~nt .a~eed that ~omen at Male opinion of the women's rights issue 
Wake Forest are discrtmmated agamst. differed radically from sympathetic to 

.Ev-:n. w!th the ~nl!larried w_omen scornful. One unmarried male wrote, "Lu 
di~cnmmatu:m eco~oiDlcally w~s C?l~lde~ed Leake's attitudes about coeds' right and 
slightly more promment than discrumnation responsibilities is absolutedly ridiculous and 
at Wake Forest. reflects her inadequacy and irresponsibilities 

Howeyer '· m.anY. of the women who agreed as Dean of Women. The only way that coeds' 
about di;scrtmmat!On at W~ke Forest added rights can ever be fully realized is if Miss 
that theu: hours should be mcreased. Leake changes her prejudiced opinions 

According to 98 per cent of the students drastically, or if she is replaced by someone 
surveye?• .. t~e way to te~ch coeds . the who is more concerned with the rights of 
respons1bilitL~s of adulthood IS not by strtc~ly coeds rather that with preserving the archaic 
enforced soc1~ rules. One .freshman grrl traditions of this institution." On the other 
added that, W. F. U. obVtousl~ ~as _no extreme was one male who wrote," If women 
r~spect for women as mature, thmking m· want equal rights then those equal rights 

· diVtduals. We are protected ,and coddlled should include everything (draft, manual 
whether o~ not we want to~· labor -ditch diggers, long-6horemen, etc.). It 

Concernmg natural subservtance of women seems to me that the only thing women are 
to men 30.5 per ce~t agreed .. Although the really protesting against is the right to be 
women a_greed to therr subserVience by 36 ~r able not to have to wear a bra-the majority of 
cent split ~ost equally between marr!ed these 'women' should only be wearing a 
and unmarried, 50 per cent of the unmarrted training bra anyway.' • 
men reported that women are naturally r---------------. subservient to men while 0 percent of the 
married men reported female subservience. 
Forty per .::ent agreed when _questioned 
about agreement with :Betty Friedan, a 
women's liberation leader, that "the 
television image of a women is narcissistic, 
and all she does is stroke her own body and do 
menial work." 

One girl added that, "Television also makes 
men look stupid." Ancther girl more 
repugnantly added that, "what's even worse, 
she comes with shaving cream." 

Another question asked whether a women's 
'biological makeup protects_ her. from 
certain responsibilities. Tc this questiOn 50.5 
per cent of the women agreed and ~2 per ce~t 
of the men agreed, with the unmarned men m 
a far greater percentage of agreement th~ 
the married men. One girl who agreed to th1s 
bioligical protection added that, "a man's 
~4ological makeup protects him fr~m lll1· 
wanted pregnancies and all the grief that 
com.;!s with them." 

Betty Friedan posed another question with 
her suggestion that, "W. G. A. should not 

, enforce rules which don't show any respect 

The Athletic Department will issue 
group block tickets to home games for 
fraternities and house groups as last year. 
The orders must be turned in at the ticket 
office by 12:00 noon on Wednesday before 
the game, to give enough time to make up 
the order and have it ready for pick up on 
Friday afternoon. 

Each group list must have an athletic 
pass for each student ticket. For each 
date, guest or SJ?OUSe, the money or the 
student season ticket should accompany 
the group orde' to obtain all seats 
together. Students holding block tickets 
will be admitted at the North Gate 
:nearest to the field house). 

J:SOrrowmg anc11oaning athletic passes IS 
not authorized. They will be confiscated 
when detected. Borrowing or loaning 
should not be necessary since all full time 
students were eligible to receive a pass 
during registration. 

Student I.D. and Athletic Pass will be 
required at the Student Gate. 

a-afts in circular paths downstream. Dodging 
submerged boulders, river snags and raging 
rapids, the sailors frantically propelled their 
rafts along the eight mile course of the 
marathon. 

The variety of entries included rafts of 
careful detailed design and of makeshift 
worlananship. Curiously enough, however, 
mme of the more elaborate styles fell in the 
wake of a long ·string of inner tube crafts, 
which were the most common type. 

There were a .few rubber rafts, a couple of 
ixlats and of course the celebrated paddle boat 
designed and built by the Economics 
department professors. 

Aboard the economics department raft 
were Dr. J. Van Wagstaff, Dr. John 
Mlorhouse, Dr. Hugh Himan and Dr. Willaim 
Olge. Acrording to Dr. Wagstaff the pad
dleboat was' "in theory and design a sure 
winner." But a few nechanical problems were 
mt anticipated which brought about the raft's 
<i>om. 

After her paddlewheels had been aban
doned and jettisoned to lighten the raft's 
weight, the craft limped slowly downstream 
with her crew of four. 

When the sailors of the paddleboat felt that 
lile could no longer sail with all four of them 
aboard they split up. Cage swam ashore and 
walked. Himan and Moorhouse departed on 
extra inner tubes and Wagstaff remained 
aboard the crippled vessel. 

Near the end of the race Wagstaff floated 
rear the Kappa Alpha fraternity raft. They 
lifered him a beer if he could guide his raft 
alongside theirs. "Well, I was floating along 
line until a submerged rock upset the raft and 
it turned over," Wagstaff said. 

* * * 
VOLUME LVI 

Curfew Revision 
For Wake Coeds 

OK'd By 6 Deans 
Unlimited hours for coeds received all but 

final approval last Friday when a committee 
of six deans and President James Ralph 
Scales issued a statement endorsing a guard 
system. The systems must still meet with the 
approval of the student life committee, but no 
opposition is expected. · · · 

The statement from President .Scales· and. 
Deans Leake, Mullen,.Wllson. DYer, Reece; 
and Hale said that their endorsement came 
"in response to a carefully prepared and 
thoughtfully presented request from the 
Women's Government Association and 
Mortar Board." The women's groups first 
took steps to establish the system last spring. 

Accordirig to the statement, unlimited 
hours will appiy to coed "juniors and seniors 
over 21; juniors and seniors under 21 who 
obtain the written consent of their parents; 
and sophomores who have a cumulative 
quality point oratio of 2.5 and also have 
parental consent. Other women student.s ~ 
continue to be governed by existmg 
regulations, except that the hour for fresh· 
men women to return to their residence hsll 
on Friday night is being extended from 12:00 
to 1 :00." 

The statement also called for the hiring of a 
guard to supervise the goings and comings of 
authorized coeds after regular hours. 

Dianne Little, president of the WGA,said in 
an interview that the cost for hiring and 
housing the guard will be footed by the coeds 
and the administration, with the WGA 
responsible for raising three- fourths of the 
approximately four thousand five hUI!dred 
dollars needed. . 

Miss Little, a senior from Martetta, 
Georgia, said she was " definitely pleased" 
with the acceptance of the proposal, though 
she expressed some disappointment about ~e 
grades needed by sophomores to obtam 
unlimited hours. &le noted that sixty-four 
percent of the coeds have the necessary 
2.5 quality point ratio. 

DETAILS TO BE FINALIZED 

Some details of the system have yet. to be 
finalized, she said, including the wording of 
the letter to be sent to parents of coeds 
requesting unlimited hours. The letters will 
not be sent to all parents, she said, but only to 
the parents of those coeds who specifically 
ask that a letter be sent. . 

Dean of Women Lu Leake, commenting on 
the stipulation that letters be requested, said 
that such a requirement "gives the students a 
chance to co.mmunicate with their parents 
about it, and requires them to take the 
initiative about it." 

Libby Jones, another student who wo!ked 
with the administration, expressed <)i~P
pointment about the parental penrusSion 
clause but described the final details of the 

I II<'O.al system as "a happy compromise. .,.,e so 
added that an additional benefit of the guard 
system should be the extra protection it will 
afford coeds against prowlers. . 

Both administrators and students ex
pressed confidence that the system. would go 
into effect within the month. Miss Jones 
praised the administrative officials as " ':ery 
easy to work with," and Dean Uiake pratsed 
the girls who worked for the system for 
th~ir_ thoroughness and thoughtfulness. 

---------------------
The Old Gold and Black will begin 

publishing exerpts from the "Report of the 
President's Commission on Campus Unrest" 
beginning next friday. 

The complete text of the report was 
released by the White House today. · 

William w. Scranton, fonner governor of 
Pennsylvania was chairman of the com
mission. 

Wagstaff managed to re-right his ungainly 
a-aft and the remains of the pride of the 
economics department crossed the finish line 
at 7 pm.-third from the last. · 

During the. course of the grueling job of 
P'Opelling the many rafts down the waters of 
Ute Yadkin, sailors at times looked with 
regret at their blistered hands. One disgusted 
mate was heard muttering, "Now we know 
v.by Mark Twain took up writing." 

"Stroke ..• stroke ... stroke," another par
ticipant chanted while his sailors dug their 
oars into the waters of the river. 

For hours on end the race continued. Minor 
a:ljustments were sometimes necessary. 
After a pole was lost to the rapids, a boarding 
party was dispatched to go ashore for a 
replacement. 

Along the course one individual paused 
mids"..ream to blow up his air mattress. 

"We've sprung a leak!" someone shouted, 
"which reminds me, where's the rest room?" 

"You're in it," someone answered. 
Despite agile footwork, a few scrapes and 

truises were suffered when mates were flung 
readlong into the soup. 

And then a cheer went up. The finish line 
VIliS in sight! Haggard sailors with strength 
renewed manned their paddles for a final 
blrst of speed at the finish line. Hot dogs and 
Cokes greeted them after they beached their 
a-afts at Yadkin Park and dragged their 
Slaked and muddied bodies ashore. 

'Throughout the race bruises,· cuts and 
minor casulties failed to dampen the high 
~irits of the racers. Even as the sailors 
d'agged their disabled crafts from the finish 
line, there were a few even to speculate what 
d!sign they would use next time. 

. Photo By David Hauser 
A crowd assembles for the start of the raft race , 
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Victorious Deacs Take On 
Va.Tech In Home Opener 

BY GEORGE WRIGHT 

C0-8PORTS EDITOR 

After four long weeks on the road and a 1-
awon-lost record to its credit, the Wake Forest 
foo*ball team will return to Wmston-salem on 
Saturday, October 10; for its home opener 
with Virginia Tech in Groves stadium. 
Kickoff time is 1:30 p.m. . 

After three straight losses, the ~aeons 
responded last week by capturing their initial 
win of the season, a 'J:l-7 rout over Vtrginia. It 
was the best ·offensive display of 
the season for the Deacs as they 
massed 312 total yards, 271 on the ground and 
41 through the air. 

The Deacs forces were expertly led through 
the contest by junior signal caller Larry 
Russell who gained 123 yards on 21 carries, 
scored twice for the Deacs, -and constantly 
out maneuvered ··the ·eavaliers with his 
deceptive ball handling mastery. 

Sophomore Ken Garrett, who seem to be 
fully recovered from an ankle injury that 
hampered his running earlier in the 
season, contributed 64 yards on -16 carries. 

Larry Hopkins accounted for 57 yards in 12 
carries. 

The Defense, which showed what it was 
capable of doing given a little rest during the 
game, also shone brightly. In the ·first half it 
held Vtrginia to a scant total of 57 yards . 

Defensive tackle Wm Headly came · up 
with several big plays, including blocking a 
pass at the line of scrimmage. He had seven 
tackles and five assists. Terry Kuharcheck 
and Pat McHenry were standouts in he 
defensive backfield. Kuharcheck had one 
interception and batted another pass into 
McHenry's hands. He also recovered a 
fumble. McHenry was credited with two 
interceptions. 

Virginia Tech will come to Winston- Salem 
still looking for its first win. , It dropped its 
first four outings to Virginia (7.0), Alabama 
(51-18), Memphis State (21-20), and South 
Carolina (24-7). Kown as a team that doe&n•t 
jell until mid-season, VPI lost its first five 
games last year before coming to life 
and winning four and typing one of its final 
five contests. 

"Virginia Tech has a much better team 

Ernest van den Haag and H.D. Aiken 

Culture, Anarchy Lectures 
To Feature 4 Speakers 

By JEFF GRIFFITH 

Staff Writer 

Four nationally-known speakers holding 
varied political and social views will par
ticipate in a symposium on "Culture and 
Anarchy" to be held here next Thursday an~ 
Friday. 

The symposium is sponsored by the 
Department of Political Science and the 
Interdisciplinary Honors program. _All_lec
tures will be given in Detamble Auditorium. 

Henry D. Aiken, who is Charles Goodman 
Professor of Philosophy at Brandeis 
University will give the opening lecture, 
"The Decllne of the Humanities in the 
Contemporary University," at 10:00 am. on 
October 15. 
. At 3:15 that afternoon, Gerhart Niemeyer, 

Professor of Political Science at · the 
University of Notre Dam.::, will speak on "The 

Forms and causes of Anarchism." 
He will be followed at 8:00pm. Mulford Q. 

Sibley, Professor of Political Science at the 
University of Minnesota, who will speak on 
"Authority and Personality: The Problem of 
Culture and Anarchy in Our Day." 

At 10:00 a.m. October 16, Enest van den 
Haag, Adjunct Professor of Social Philosophy 
and Psychology at the New School for Social 
Research, will talk about "Radical Anti· 
Intellectualism at Universities." At 12:00 
noon on October 16, there will be a luncheon 
and informal discussion by the symposiwn 
participants in the Autumn Room. 

Dr. James Steintrager, Associate Professor 
of Political Science and Chairman of the 
Symposium, said that the speakers were 
selected with the intention of providing a 
balance between "radical" and "con-

(Continued On Page 5) 

than their record indicates." said Deacon 
coach Cal stoll. "They have played some fine 
teams. They are strong and qwck on defense 
and can hurt you offensively. We are looking 
for an extremely tough and exciting game." 

Offensively the Gobblers are a little 
stronger this year than last, while they seem 
to have lost the edge on defense. Coach J, D. 
Claiborne has a strong, deep backfield headed 
by quarterback Gil Schwabe, a 6-1, 210 puond 
senior. He is backed by junior Bob German 
who like Schwabe, has a strong arm and likes 
to throw. 

At tailback are senior Perry Tiberio and 
sophomore John Dobbins, two strong, 
breakaway, runners, while fullback Vince 
Russo, a 5-7 210 pound tank, provides the 
needed power inside. Two year lettermen 
Larry Kusher performs capably at wingback 
with junior Jimmy Quinn, 6-0, 205, filling in at 
limes from his regular position at split end • 

Tech's offensive line is big enough and 
strong enough, but it lacks overall depth. It is 
headed by seniors Dave Baily and Butch Hall, 
and juniors Bill House, Rod Cox, and Wayne 
Stinnette. Hall, 6-2 and 230 pounds,was tabbed 
by offensive line coach Alf Satterfield as the 
"best lineman Tech has ever had," and along 
with House give the Gobblers much strength 
at the tackle positions. 

The Hokies' defense was a big question 
mark at the onset of the 1970 season, but it lias 
come along better than Tech's won .,lost 
record might indicate. The secondary has 
shaped into a solid unit with the performance 
of safetyman Lenny Smith and halfbacks 
Donnie Cooke, Ronnie Holsinger and Bruce 
Glatthorn. 

The Gobblers' biggest defensive problem 
lay in finding replacements for seven of the 
front eight linemen it lost from the '69 squad. 

(Continued On Page 7) 

Junior Carnival 
Scheduled For 
Saturday Night 

Fifteen organizations will sponsor booths in 
the Junior Class Carnival promising 
everything from prizes for skilled frisbee 
throwers to those who pass a sobriety test. 

Ooen to the oublic. the carnival. which is 
part of Freshmen Parents' Weekend ac
tivities, will be from 8 to 11 p.m. Saturday on 
Magnolia Court behind Reynolda Hall. 

Five societies, four MRC organizations, 
three fraternities, the Sophomore class and 
the Young Democrats Club will participate. 

Besides the Sig Ep sobriety test and the 
Sophomore class frisbee throw. the carnival 
will highlight Fidele Follies, the SOPH 
miniature golf, and the Laurel cakewalk. Uis 
Soeurs offer the Bucket Bomb-with the pull of 
a string a girl will be covered with mud, 
water, sand or paper. 

Alph!! Sigs will give the person with a good 
aim the opportunity to drop an unfortunate 
into water. A huge, clanging 1936 Pinball 
machine is Kappa Sigs' contribution. 

Jim Wilson, Jr. of Uixington, president of 
the junio1· class and carnival chairman said 
the individual organizations will receive two 
thirds of the profits with one third going to the 
Junior Class. 

The increase in the organizations' profits is 
to encourage more participation. The class 
will use its profits to help buy a gift for the 
school. 

There will be no entrance fee, but tickets 
will be bought at individual booths. 
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Lounge Needed 

Poteat's Move Delayed 
By HERB BOWERS 

Staff Writer 
The question of moving Poteat 

House into the lounge space now 
occupied by the Phi Delta Phi 
legal fraternity has been 
reopened, but the issue seems as 
far from a decision as ever. 

Gene Lucas, Vice-President for 
Business and Finance, and Robin 
Hinshaw, governor of Poteat, 
met Monday to review progress 
on the proposal, which was first 
introduced by Poteat officers last 
spring. They agreed to meet 
again on November 1. 

The Student Life C:>mmittee 
recommended the transfer to 
Poteat of the lounge space oc
cupied by Phi Delta Phi. The law 
faculty rejected this recom
mendation. Alternate proposals 
will be considered before any 
action is taken. 

Conferences were held with the 
groups affected and ad
ministrative officials were 
requested to present their 
opinions. 

The first proposal was to give 
Poteat and · Kitchin Houses the 
space occupied . by the legal 
fraternities. The fraternities in 
turn temporarily receive lounge 
space currently occupied by the 
two houses. 

WF Hires 
Graduate 
Toby Hale 

Toby A. Hale, a i965 Wake 
Fbrest graduate, has been hired 
by the University this fall as 
Assistant to the Dean of the 
Cbllege. 

Hale's chief duty will be in 
academic counseling of freshman 
students. He will also assist in all 
(rograms carried out by the 
Dean of the College. 

WF Band forms at half-time • 
The proposal requested a 

change of lounges or a com
promise resolution because 
Poteat members felt that their 
lounge space was inadequate. 

In a letter to Hinshaw, Lucas 
said that the dean-elect and the 
actin~! dean were asked to select 
one of two proposals. All ad· 
justments were to be completed 
by October 1, but this deadline 
was not met. 

The second proposal was to 
give Poteat Phi Delta Phi's 
lounge. Phi Delta Phi would 
share the Phi Alpha Lounge, with 
the understanding that the legal 
fraternity's stay in the men's 
residence guadrangle would be 
only temporary. Permanent 
lounge and study space would be 
developed within the law 
building. 

Lucas mentioned several 
assumptions underlying the 
proposals ·in the letter to Hin
shaw. · Among these, were 
that "undergraduate 
organizations should have first 
priority for the use of un-

Concerning a tutorial program 
at WFU, Hale said, "I don't feel 
me hundred per cent sure of our 
needs along this line." He plans 
1ll explore the idea this year so 
that such a program might be 
implemented next fall. 

Hale earned his Master of 
Divinity degree at Duke 
University in 1968. During two 
years at Indiana University, he 
served as a graduate associate in 
the office of scholarships and 
financial aid and as associate 
instructor in the department of 
~ligion. 

JJand Leaves 'Alley' For Wingate 

Reynolda Service Center 
dergraduate residence space," 
and ''treabnent of the two· 
fraternities should be as fair and 
equal as possible." 

Lucas noted in the letter that 
during the 1969-70 year, "Phi 
Delta Fbi had only two members 
in residence in the Poteat House 

quadrangle." At the same time 
"412 undergraduates in that 
quadrangle had to accept im
provised space as their only 
re~_eption and lounge areas." _ 

By HELENTYRE 
staff Writer 

Beyorid the ever-open door of 
Wingate, surrounded by band 
members, staff members, and 
assorted band paraphernalia, Dr. 
Oilvin Huber, chainnan of the 
Department of Music a~d 
director of band<J, took a break m 
the relative calm of his air· 
ronditioned office. 2790 Reynolda Road 

Winston-Salem 

P-----------------------~ 
Dr. Germaine Bree 

He smiled jubilantly as he 
recalled the ·band's former 
residEIIce in what was designed 
to be a bowling alley. 

Huber, his assistant Olarles W. 
&nith, and other members of the 
Thiversity's music faculty are~ 
the hectic midst of moving thell' 
department from the basement of 
the gymnasimn to the basement 

The Carriage House Specializes 
in tap Choice and Prime 

Quality Meats. You'll find 
none better anywhere 

Lectures On Sartre 

STRATFORD 

RESTAURANT 

• VARIETY OF SEAFOODS & ITALIAN SPECIALTIES 
• IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BEERS & WINES 

SERVING LUNCH & OINNER-11 A.M.-11 P.M. 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

Viol 765-80821 
1410 S. STRATFORD RD. 

THE BEEFEATERS 
CHOICE OF WINSTON-SALEM 

One of the world's leading 
authorities on contemporary 
French literature, Dr. Germaine 
Bree, spoke on "Sartre: A 
Strarige Itinerary" to a large 
audience Tuesday night in 
DeTamble Auditorium. Her talk, 
which traced the evolution of 
though of the noted French 

WELCOME 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Fifth&: Spruce Streets 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 

Worship 11 A.M. and 6 P.M. 
Sunday 
Church Scbool9:4S A.M. 
Sunday Coffee-BUDS 

Discussion 
· Busses leave JoJmson Dorm 
at 9:30 

MAN DOES NOT LIVE 
BY BREAD AlONE. 

Ordinary cash will do the job, but put a little 

style into your money matters with exclusive 

Wachovia university checks. 

You get all the safety, records, and discipline 

of your personal checking account, plus a chance 

to show the school colors, with the design. shown 

above. 

Stop by any Wachovia office and order yours 

soon. 

Wachovia Bank & Trust Company, N.A. 

\h·mlwr FedPral Deposit Insurance Corporation 

\ 
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existentialist philosopher, was 
sponosred by the In· 
~rmsciplinary Honors Program. 'Downhill Racer' 

Heads CU Fihns 

For This Week 

Dr. Bree, who knows Sartre 
and was a close friend of the late 
Albert Camus, was making her 
fifth visit to the University. A 
professor of French literature at 
the Institute for Research in the 
Humanities, at the University of 
Wisconsin, she was awarded an
honorary doctor of letters degree 
from Wake Forest at the June 
1969 commencement. 

Noting that Sartre's career and 
personality could be roughly 
divided into three phases, Dr. 
Bree began with a brief 
description of his purely 
philosophic essays, including 
Being and N otbiogoess, the 
major product of the first phase. 
Sartre, she remarked, always 
referred to this period as his 
"sleeping" years, in contrast to 
the later period when he actually 
devoted himself to an attempt to 
''form himself" according to his 
philosophic beliefs. 

His second major phase, ac
cording to Dr.~Bree, was that of 
the writer of existential novels 
and plays. Sartre had to insure in 
this phase, she said, that he did 
not try to fmd in literature a kind 
of escape from existentialism in 
which he believed that he could 
"save mankind and justify his 
own existence." 

Dr. Bree, a naturalized 
American citizen, is a graduate 
of the University of Paris and 
Bryn Mawr College. She worked 
with Sartre and Camus in the 
French Underground during 
World War n, and was decorated 
by both France and the United 
States. She was named Chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor in i958. 

' 

I 

.:. 

Friday brings to DeTamble 
Michael Ritchy's 1969 "Downhill 
Racer." Included on the Ten Best 
list of many critics, the film in
cludes expertly filmed skiing 
Slots and stars Robert Redgrave, 
who appeared last week in 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sun· 
dance Kid." 

The film will show at 3, 7, and 9 
m Friday and at 7:30 on Satur
day. 

"The Old-Fashioned Way," a 
classic W.C. Fields comedy 
Slows Fields in a dual role as The 
Q-eat McGonigle and the evil 
Squire Cribbs. It will be shown 
at 4:30 Sunday. 

Buster Keaton appears in the 
title role in Edward Sedlzewick's 
"The Cameraman." The 19211 
'Comedy is scheduled for 
8 p.m. Monday: 

"It's a Gift," another W.C. 
Fields classic will be shown at 
3:30 Sunday. The whole show is 
Fields at his funniest. 

At 8 on Monday, Boris Karloff 
stars in the original production of 
"The Mask of Fu Manchu," a 
typical Karl off borrow show. 

"Capricious Summer" is an 
idyllic tale of youthful illusions 
and bittersweet romance. The 
1968 film was produced in 
Cll:echoslovalilil by .nri Mmzel 
and is in color. It appears at 8 
pm. Wednesday. 

All films this week are fioee. 

·LeVI'S. 
. . ® 

What's the last word in men's 
slacks? Flared leg pants of 
course! And h..i.s has them. 
They cling, way down. Then 
without warning they flare out. 
They come ingreat new fashion 
fabrics. Sound out in a pair of 
Bell Bottoms by h.i.s. 

from $9 

449 N. TRADE 
OPPOSIT! POSTOFFICE 

of Wingate Hall. 
A new vitality surges through 

the music department's new 
home as band members en
thusiastically sort music, carry 
instruments, and push file 
cabinets into place. They are glad 
to be out of the gym. 

''lbe lowest tefll)erature I 
recorded in there was 82 
degrees," Huber said with a 
laugh. Practice, he added, was 
held in ''the only ccimbinatlon 
band room and fallout shelter in 
the country." 

Pamela Key, the Marching 
Deacons' first female drum 
major, was exuberant as she 
talked about band activities. She 
said that the majorettes, Debbie 
·Nance Ann Holroyd, and Jackie 
lhnru;n, travel with and add 
glamour to the band. -

At the other end of Huber's 
desk, Dennis Loftin joked with 
fellow band member Garland 
West. Loftin, a senior music 
major, was quick to praise band 
members for their dedication. 

"The kids practice from three 
to four hours a week to prepare 
for shows at football games," 

Loftin said. "It's pretty hectic 
when we have three games in a 
row." 

"We perform all original 
shows, in which the designs and 
the music are created by both the 
staff and the students," Huber 
said. He added that the band's 
first halftime show, on Saturday 
(Parents Day), will feature songs 
made popular by Blood, Sweat, 
and Tears. 

Miss Key explained that the 
band's field shows consist mainly 
of pageantry and are en
tertainment-oriented. The shows 
include many popular selections. 
In addition to their half-time 
appearances, the band lends 
spirit with pre-game and post
game performances. 

The Marching Deacons, an 
impressive 100 musicians, have 
planned several trips this year, 
including performances at away 
football games. 

Huber praised his students for 
their spirit. "These are the 
people," he said, ''that from day 
to day go on doing the work of the 
University." He added that, 
although band members win little 

glory, they are devoted and 
enthusiastic students. He also 
noted that comp!ll'atively few of 
the Marching Dearons are music 
majors. 

The new location of the music 
department, according to Huber, 
"promises to be a significant 
move." A quick tour of the 
department revealed a large 
rehearsal room, several practice 
rooms, an instrument. storage 
room, and the music library, one 
of the largest in the state. 

Huber also takes pride in a . 
small room designated as a place J 
for fixing and washing .in
struments and for making reeds. 
"We even have a refrigerator," 
he said as he opened the door to 
find, to the disappointment of all , 
present, that it was empty. 

"If it's music, we're for it," 
Huber said, summing up the 
sentiment of the department. 

Loftin, West, and Miss Key 
nodded in affirmation. Loftin 
added, "If anybody ever needs 
his spirits uplifted, come to- the : 
band room. We'll give you 
something to do." 

"Yeah," agreed West. "Even 
if it's moving file cabinets." 

Harv Owen: Wake Filmmaker 
By MARK HOFMANN 

staff Writer 
A white-clad man struggles to 

escape the confines of an egg
maped wire cage. 

He succeeds and stretches his 
arms in a barren white room. 

Suddenly the camera cuts onto 
the face of a crying infant. It 
remains no longer than it takes 
for that baby's image to be 
burned onto your brain. The film 
maps back to the:w,hite clad man 
in the white room. But the scene 
has been altered, a jagged, 
llllinous black shape has ap
peared on one of the walls. 

very capable actor and I can't 
act." 

His technique mnsists of fin. 
ding students who .can act, 
lllacing them before the camera 
in a situation, and letting them 
direct their own actions. · 

"My part of the film-making 
mmes during the editing," Owen 
said, "which I consider the most 
essential part of the ~g 
process. Editing determines 
whether a film is artistic or not." . . 

Music also plays an important 
part in Owen's films. "What is 
Olr Innocence, What is Our 
Guilt?" used no dialogue, the 
9Jundtrack being a tape montage 

by Rick Worthington. This 
kaleidoscope of sound featured 
9:1RgS by such artists as the 
Beatles, Led Zeppelin and Dionne 
Warwick. "The Lottery" con
tains some dialogue, but the 
inspiration came from the Moody 
Rues opus "Nights in White 
Satin," which is the theme of the 
film. 

Before graduating in 
February, Owen plans to do a 

, film about oppressed minorities. 
Richie Havens' recording of 
"Freedom" inspired the film. 
Owen intends to use the editing 
technique of Sergei Eisenstein, a 
pioneer Soviet film-maker, to 
achieve a montage effect. This is "What is Our Innocence, 

What is Our Guilt?" Harv Owen's 
su!Tealistic view of life and 
aggression. Owen, a second 
semester senior, shot this film to 
fulfill the final exam 
requirements of Dr. Herbert 
lilrowitz's Social Psychology 362 
class. The film won Owen an 
award from the Men's Residence 
Cbuncil for "Contributions to the 
Communtiy through Visual 
Arts." 

J ' 

The sucessful film led Owen 
into more experiments in film 
production. Last S(lring, 9Wen 
mot a· secoiiii film, a spoof of 
psychoanalysis. This film, 
recorded on video tape, was 
made in connection with a 
psychology honors course and is 
OWen's only musical. _ . 

Owen shot two films th1s 
summer. The first, inspired by 
Barbra Streisand's "Free 
Again," dealt with lost love. It 
has not yet been edited. 

The second, now in the process 
of final editing, is Owen's most 
ambitious work. Entitled "The 
Lottery" after the Shirley 
Jackson story, it studies the 
effects of aggression on people, 
but in a different manner than 
"What is Our Innocence, What is 
Olr Guilt?" Owen sums it up as 
"A kind of stab at hard -hat, 
middle class America." 

Owen's greatest influence 
came from the Italian director 
Fellini. But Owen considers 
himself "A filmmaker and not 
not a director. In order to 
be a director you have to be a Harv Owens views rushes from his latest movie. 

Challenging Opportunity 
For 

~:-: ... 

Responsible Young Couple 
to act as houseparents for Youth Opportunity Homes, Inc., 
an interim home for teen-age girls. 

Full-time position for "Mother"; "Father" may have other 
day-time employment. 

.... If interested in this exciting new community effort, please ... 

~~ll write: Interviews ~\ 

L,===--!:::!!~~!?!_w__j ,. . 
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Year's Budget 
Is Announced 

.By Lucas 
The 1970-71 budget for Wake 

Forest University totals 
$11,814,000, Eugene Lucas, Vice 
President for Business and 
Finance, revealed last Wed
nesday at a conference for the 
University development program 
at Bay Hill Country Club near 
Orlando, Florida. 

The projected budget includes 
expenditures for the University 
with the exception of the medical 
school. 

According to Lucas, the budget 
will almost hR.ve doubled by the 
1974-75 fiscal year. $20,365,500 is 
the projected amount for that 
school year. 
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-~ Homecoming '70 Will Kick Off 
. With Pep Rally, Rock Dance 

BY DORI ENGLISH 

STAFF WRITER 

for non-students. There is a limit 
to two tickets per I. D. . 

Tickets will be available at 
the College Union through Oc-

A pep rally and a rock-and-soul tober 16. 
dance on the terace next Friday This year's homecoming is due 
will kick off Homecoming 1970. to a large extent to the efforts of 
Saturday activities include Cathy · Stanfield, publicity 
football with Clemson and two chairman and Tom Ingram, 
concerts featuring comedy team major functions chairman. 
Edmunds and Curley and rock "They began working on the 

· group Three Dog Night. progr_am last spring and have 

Wake Forest stu~ents. Although 
Sly and The Faniily Stone was in 
-first place their $25,000 concert 
fee was beyond the College Union 
budget. Three Dog Night, who 
come in second, was signed for · 
$15,000 or 70 per cent of the gate 
returns. "This group," says Bill 
"besides being a big name, is still 
moderate enough to draw people 
throughout the state." He em
phasises however, .that the best 
seats, the box seats and the lower 
sections, are reserved for Wake 
Forest studentS. 

Vinson A. Smith 
Owner 

Elridge & Smith Opticians 
Suite 306 • Forsyth Medical Park 

PROFESSIONAL BLDG. OPTICAL LABORATORY 

S Contact Lens Service 
uite 196 Phone 722-2333 

Lighthouse Grill 
• Where You Meet Your Friends 
• Good Food at Economical Prices 

Inore bread etc. at no extra charge 
The ·estimated · budgets take 

into consideration a normal 
growth of the University in the 
coming decade, Lucas said. 
A slight increase in student 
enrolhnent is projected; 3650 
students are expected in 1974-75 
and approximately 3liOO by 1979-
80. 

... pbmfst AUcla de Larrocha ... 

The Friday night activities will done a fantastic job in getting this 
get under way at 8:00pm. with a thing together," says Bill Me
bonfire and the traditional pre- Cullum, President of the College 
game pep-rally. At 9:00 the Union. The committee based 
College Union will soonsor the many of it's decisions on a survey 
soul and rock combination of conducted by the College Union 
"The Swingin' Medallions.'' The last year. The results of the 
dance to be held on the terrace survey indicated that the 
will be free. majority of the student body 

The total C. U. expenditW"es for 
the concert will be approximately 
$20,000. This means that they 
would have to have a sell
out crowd to make even a small · 
profit. Expenses other than 
Three Dog Night include $1900 for 
renting cars and sound equip
ment, $1150 for the Swingin' 
Medallions, $500 for Edmonds 
and Curley, $1000 in publicity 
costs, and· at ·least $1300 for 
personnel and colisewn costs. 

• Quick Service 71'. 
Comer of Burke and Brooks town Streets 

Artist Series To Present 
Spanish Pianist Tuesday 

The judging of homecoming enjoys the bigger name groups 
displays of the houses, frater- but doesn't like to pay "exor
nities, and societies will start the bitant" prices to see them. The 
festivities on Saturday followed only feasible way to solve both 
by the Clemson game beginning these concerns is to book concerts 
t 1 30 in the Coliseum. This will allow a a : pm. 

ONE BLOCK. FROM SEARS 

~;{::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::!i;:( 
~ ~ 

I I 
11;: Welcome back Students ~l~l 

Representatives of the Board of 
Trustees, the Board of Visitors, 
Alwnni Council, and University 
administration discussed 
possible sources for money 
needed by the University within 
the next ten years. 

Four individual groups dealt 
with donations from alumni, non
alwnni individuals, foundations, 
and businesses and corporations. 

Delegates to the conference 
stressed that nothing will be 
planned in the future of the 
·university that will in any way 
interfere with the undergraduate 
curriculum. 

• Biographer 
Will Speak 
On Long 

Dr. T. Harry Williams, whose 
biography of Huey Long won a 
National Book Award and a 
Pulitzer Prize in 1970, will lecture 
at 4 pm. Tuesday in DeTamble 
Auditorium at Wake Forest 
University. 

His talk will be titled "Huey P. 
Long and His Politics." Long was 
a Louisiana governor and senator 
who was as.c;assinated in 1935. 
The lecture is open to the public. 

In addition to his public lecture, 
Williams will speak to a history 

. class at 2:30pm. on Tuesday in 
DeTamble. Students and faculty 
members are invited. 

Williams, a speaker for the 
Visiting Scholars Program of the 
Piedmont University Center, is 
Boyd Professor of History at 
Louisiana State University where 
he has been a faculty member 
since 1941. 

He is a past president of the 
Southern Historical Association 
and a former member of the U.S. 
Army's Historical Advisory 
Committee. In 1966-67, he was 
Harmsworth Professor of 
American History at Queens 
College of Oxford University. 

His other books include 
"Lincoln and His Generals," 
which was a Book of the Month 
Club selection; "P.G.T. 
Beauregard: Napoleon in Gray";· 
and "Uncoln and the Radicals." 
He recently was chosed by Tilne, 
Inc., to write one volume of a six
volume history of the United 
States. He is co-author of a 
textbook used for · the United 
state11 history survey class at 
Wake Forest. 

Williams is a graduate of 
Platteville (Wise.) State 
Teachers College and received 
the Ph.M. and Ph.D. degrees 
from the University of Wisconsin. 

The Wake Forest University 
Artists Series will present the 
well-known Spanish pianist, 
Alicia de Larrocha, in the first 
concert of its 1970-71 series in 
Wait Chapel Tuesday night, 
October 13 at 8:15 pm. Dr. 
Charles M. Allen, director of the 
series, said that many critics 
consider Miss Larrocha·to be the 
finest woman pianist performing 
today. "She really has no right to 
be a pianist", Allen said, 
"because she is a very short 
woman who can barely reach the 
pedals and she has very small 
hands, usually a great handicap 
for ~ianists, but she has such a 

•.. biographer T.H. WDifams ••• 

· Decline· ht SG · · 

To Be Discussed 
This Monday 

"The Decline and Possible Fall 
of Student Government" will be 
the topic under discussion on 
Monday, October · 12, in the 
Campus Ministry lounge, library 
104. The forum, a part of the "Sitz 
in Leben This Week" program, 
will beheld from 4:00to 5:30p.m. 
for conversation about issues 
concerning University students. 

Issues to be probed include the 
significance of unfilled and 
unopposed seats in the student 
legislature, turnout at student 
govermnent elections, and the 
pre-empting of the service 
dimension of student government 
by the College Union. MRC and 
WGA will also be topics of 
discussion. 

The Campus Ministry states 
that it will take no editorial 
position ·in the forwn, but con
siders it "imperative that we 
consider the future of the student 
Govermnent, for the sake of 
effective student participation in 
the University community." 

POPULAR PRICES! 

• SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 

GEORGE C. setm /KARL MALDilN 
1:45 5:01 8:06 

bt~nTTON" .. c.. ..... e-.~··-· ~------------, 

3rd Big Week 

Adm. Adults $2.00 

<llild $1.00 

This year the College Union, in crowd capacity which does not 
great musical intelligence that cooperation with the demand unreasonable rates. 1f 
those hands do things that others cheerleaders, is planning to the Homecoming concert were to 
with large hands wouldn't think distribute hundreds of yellow be held in Wait Chapel, the price 
of attempting". helium-filled ballons to be is estimated to be afleast $6.50 

The concert by Miss de released by Wake Forest fans at per student. The problem of 
Larrocha is the first of five to be the first score. transportation to the Coliseum is· 
presented by the Artists Series in Saturday night at 7:45 the one which the College Union is 
Wait Chapel this year. Others will College Union will present the trying to eliminate by providing a 
be the Paul Kuentz Paris Homecoming concert to be held bus shuttle from the freshman 
Chamber Orchestra, the soprano at the Coliseum featuring the dorms. 

Delgado Death 

Warrants Out 
On Four Men 

star of the Metropolitan Opera, comedy team, Edmonds and The selection of this year's 
Leontyne Price, the popular Curley, and the "Three Dog group was also influenced by the Warrants have been signed by 
singing group, the De Cormier Night." The price for a ticket is spring survey. It was indicated the Forsyth County Sberiff's 
Singers, and the young violin $3.00 per student and $4.00 each that Three Dog Night is one of the Department charging four men 
virtuoso, James Buswell. most popular groups among with the murder of Marcelano 
Although tickets are ~-:>ld to the Delgado, a former University 
public,Dr.Allenstressedthatthe Debate Team Wm_· . 

8 
.instructor.· Delgado was shot to 

series is primarily for Wake death· while working at the Me-
Forest students. Students are Millan Minit Mart last December 
admitted free simply by showing 18. 
the identification card. Awards In Tourney John Marshall Lewis, 22; John 

Miss de Larrocha is a native of Lindsay Williams, 20; James 
Barcelona, Spain, where she did Check, 35; and· Shelton Lee 
her first studies in piano with Holman, 21; are charged in the 
Frank Marshall who was the The Wake Forest Debate Team at the Washington and Lee no\oice death of the Spanish Language 
student of Granados. With this finishedamongthetoptwoteams debate tournament. Chuck professor. 

. background, Miss de Larrocha at both the Middle Termessee Meyrick, junior of Bedford, Delgado had· been working at 
has become famous as the out- State University and Washington Mass. and Tom Cooper, fresh- the store for about one year 
standing performer of Spanish and Lee University tournaments man of Orlando, Florida, finished serving as manager between 3 
music. Her concerts of Albeniz, Saturday, October 4. Wake first with a 4-0 record. Bill Ford, and 11 pm. Deputies in-
Granados, and other Spanish Forest debaters won a total of freshman of Philadelphia, Penn., vestigating the case worked on 
composers have received great nine awards in the intercollegiate and Tom Marshall, freshman of the theory that Delgado was shot 
critical acclaim. She is, however, competition. Durham, N.C. ,finished with a 2-2 during a robbery attempt. 
equally versed in the other piano Keith Vaughn, junior of record. Marshall was fourth Captain Henry C. Carter, chief 
literature and her performance Bluefield, W. Va. and John place speaker. of detectives of the WlDSton-
of Mozart in New York led the Cooper, junior of Kingsport, Two other WF teams placed in Salem Police Department said 
New York Times to comment Tennessee, finished second the Middle Tenn. state tour- additional warrants were 'being 
that "Miss de Larrocha is a among fifty-two varsity teams at nament. Victor Bowman, drawn against the four men in 
pianist's pianist and a musician's Middle Tenn. State. Vaughn and junior of Bluefield, W. Va., connection with 14 armed rob-
musician." She has just recorded Cooper qualified for elimination and Ann Wood, junior of Falls beries in the city since September 
an album of Grieg and Men- rounds by winning five of their Church, Va., won all six of last year. 
delssohn for .London .Records. first six·debates and defeated the preliminary rounds before they .· Carter ~d tllat tne issuing of 
. ln her conl!?rt at.Wake. Forest :t!niv~_rsity of._Fl~r:i~a,_Univ~&ity w~r.e .. d~fe.at~~'~1 ~~~m;for~:· ~.e ~ the 'Yar~~:.~~~~~ re~ult of a 
Miss de Larrocha ~.perform _of KentuckY., and Stamford team of ·Jamce tfrober, .' con~pumg;:,;;lnveshgatton iri 
Les Roseaux by Couperin, University before losing a close sophomore of Kingsport, Tenn., · cooperation with the sheriff's 
French Suite in E Major by final round to a strong University and Steve Rainey, junior of department and agents of the 
Bach, Suite Francaise by of North Carolina team. Vaughn Lexington, N.C., qualified for State Bureau of Investigation. 
Poulenc, Caprice, Opus 33 by placed fourth , and Cooper second octafinals with a 4-2 record, but 
Mendelssohn, Sonata in E in individual competition with 104 lost to the North Carolina team. 
minor by Grieg, Five Dances debaters. Robert Frank, graduate 
by Surinach, and selections from Wake Forest debaters placed student and assistant in debate 
Iberia by Albeniz. first for the second straight year said that "with our team's 

~~~~l~~~~~ 
.... passes must be presented before students may ..... professor of speech and debate 
:;:~ vote. Announcement of the winner will be at the :=:~ director announced that Wake 
[~~l Clemson game next Saturday at Groves \ll~ will send three teams to the 
~;; . Stadium. ;::~ Western illinois University 
:";~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::;:;:;:;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::~l tournament October 9-11. 

in Vitlorio DeSico's 

Sunjlovler 

A ~ 
::::: and Faculty :::: 

STALEY'S 
OPEN HEARTH 
RESTAURANT 

.••• . . 
~.:1:1.~.:. The house that service and quality built-the favorite of Wake i:1.1:l: 

Forest students and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short 
orders, sandwiches and dinners. 

OUR NEW HOURS 

. . . .•. 
1111 ~~ ~~~s!r:urs: ; !::: m ~ t:: ~~1j 
.. Sun: 8 A.M. till2:00 ..•. 
I ~ 
I I 

I 2:::.::::::~AD I 
» « 
l~l~ $~! 
~ v 
;::: PA3·9703 :;:; 

.1~~l AI Dillard, Manager i 
I I » « 
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We'll send you the $1.79 size of Playtex® 
first-daym tampons for only 50¢. 

You get more than two months' supply free. 

NOW PLAYING 

A woman 
born for love. 

A man born to love her. 
A timeless moment in a world gone mad. 

In Color 
Shows - 2-4·6-8-1 0 P. M. 

There's no other tampon I ike Playtex tampon was always 
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky, more absorbent. Actually 45% 
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra more absorbent on the average 
absorbent, it even protects on than the leading regular 
your first day. That's why we tampon because of the unique 
call it the first-day tampon. way it's made. Actually adjusts 

In every lab test against the to you. Flowers out, fluffs out, 
old cardboardy kind, the protects every inside 
•sued on th~: aver~ge woman':. l.lSe ot ten taml)ons ~er month. 

inch of you. 
Once you try it, we think 

you'lllove it. That's why we're 
making you this special "two 
months free" offer. 

So go ahead. Use the coupon 
and get more than two months' 
supply free. 

r-----------------------------, 
Here·s 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons. 
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please. 

0 Regular 0 Super 

Name, ______________ ~~~----------------
(plt.lse pront] 

Address, _______________________________ _ 

City State Zip, ___ _ 

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. 580, P.O. 
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires January 31, 

L2:?~~~::~1.?..W..:~~=:~_::>:_<j~~e~:_ __________ _J 
Pl:!.)'\(')0. is the rl"r,istered trJdl'mctrh of thf.' lntP-rnallonill PIJ)-to•J. Corp, Do'"'· Dt•i, 01970 lr:~~'"'J' or.al Pt~y:r1 Co·p 
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Letters to the Editor 

I lark Harvey Blasts Editorial 

KIRK JONAS 
Editor 

DOUG WALLER 
Co-Editor 

BILL BENNETT 
Business Manager 

You will forgive me, I hope, for this 
somewhat wordy reply to your recent 
editorial "empty legislature?", but aa I have 
neither your gift of insinuation nor your 
p~wer of distortion, I shall have to confine 
myself to just the facts. 
· First of all, the "facts" you quoted in the 
editorial were wronl't. There are 17, not 14 
contested seats, only 18, not 21legislators are 
running unopposed, and there are 10, not 13 
seats for which there are no candidates. From 
your misinfonnation you construed that it is 
all due to apathy never taking into account 
that more students are running for seats in 
the Legislature than ever before or that you 
could hardly expect a candidate for fraternity 
representative to be opposed by one of his own 
brothers! The ''lack of competition" is due to 
more seats in the legislature, 63 instead of 38, 
not fewer candidates. I also believe it waa 
inconsiderate of you to refer to your fellow 
students and possible Student Government 
appointees as "goodies". 

manded by the individual student" and that 
"it is simply· not true that the established· 
p~wers reject most of their resolutions out of 
hand." Why ·make a false statement one 
minute just to nulify it with the following 
!tatement? That's not editorializing, that's 
babbling_. 

The concluding statement is aa ironious as 
the first. You claim that there sre "34 
vacancies" when there are in fact only 10. 
These may not even tum out to be vacancies 
as write-in candidates will probably fill these 
remaining seats. 

RUSS BRANTLEY 
Managing Editor 

JOHN ELLIOTT 
Assistant Editor 

DICK NORRIS 
News Editor 

Winston-Salem, N.C., Friday, October 9, 1970 

''A Happy Compromise'' 
Often what happens behind the 

news, in the backstage world of not
quite-fact, is as important as what 
makes the front page. But because 
it is more a matter of feel and in
tuition than reportable facts, that 
backstage part of the news often 
goes unreported. 

It would be a shame if nothing 
were said about the work done out of 
the limelight on the guard system--
not about hours spent or points 
argued, but about the mood of those 
people who brought the system into 
being. 

That, for instance, one of the coeds 
who worked for the system should 
describe the final result as "a happy 
compromise" is as important in its 
way as the acceptance of the 
proposal. That same coed ex
pressed disappointment that not all 
of the coed's goals were reached;_ 
but, given the disappointment, she 
could still describe the situation as 

workable and even happy com
promise. 

Thr()ughout the meetings between 
students and administrators there 
was an almost conspiratorial air, 
an air brought on by a mutual 
understanding of problems. Un
derstanding the administrative 
desire that little noise be made about 
the system, the coeds worked quietly 
and calmly, avoiding rather than 
courting publicity. Understanding 
the very real concern of coeds about 
the system, administrators spent 
long hours talking---and yes . ' argutng---with the coeds about 
details. 

The spirit of reasonableness that 
prevailed throughtout the talks 
(with the exceptions to that spirit 
taken into account) should be a 
heartening sign to both students and 
administrators. We hope that 
reasonable spirit will continue, with 
equally reasonable results. 

The Same Old Song 
Before voting for their future 

leaders, freshman listened to the 
candidates for class offices present 
their platforms and personal 
qualifications for the particular 
offices. 

In four years they will literally "die 
from laughing." 

One candidate said that he had 
worked on his high school student 
government for six years. What 
more could the freshman class ask 
for? 

Another att~mpted political 
suicide but spoiled the effect as he 
dropped his coat in a dramatic at
tempt to role up his sleeves and 
appeal to the common man in the 
audience. 

In a negative appeal one person 
said that if he were out in the 
audience he'd probably vote for one 
of the eleven other contenders. 

Even though the crowd was few in 
numbers, the candidates extolled 
the virtues class unity, criticized 
campus apathy, and pledged their 
efforts to making the "Class of '74" 
one big happy family- in fact the 
biggest and happiest family Wake 
Forest has ever seen. Other can
didates did their homework and 
proposed their solutions for in
tervisitation, coed dorms; drug 
counseling, students on faculty 
committees, and women's One person proposed that the 
liberation. elections be postponed until next 

To the neophyte absorbing these semester when freshman would 
weighty proposals, the banter of the know the candidates better. 
freshman meeting must have been However, from the rhetoric of the 
comparable to a national con- candidates, the freshman class now 
vention. recognizes its future leaders about 

After misanalyzing the situation, you then 
conveniently try to lay the blame on "last
minute newsletters and posters" which the 
Student Government put out. I need not point 
out to you that the publicity was first of all not 
''last-minute" as the newsletters came out a 
full week before candidates could even pick
up petitions and that the posters advertising 
these petitions were also out In plenty of time. 
If, however, you are determined to label our 
efforts ''last-minute", I think it only fair that 
you share some of the blame and report the 
other half of the story. 

Originally, the Old Gold and Black waa to 
publicize the upcoming elections and to 
provide the students with the necessary 
details. After all, as the student newspaper, 
paid for by the students out of their activity 
fee, you had an obligation to print the news of 
upcoming Student Government elections. At 
the last minute you conveniently dropped the 
idea and Student Government was forced to 
put out its own "Newsletter" in order to in· 
form students of the details concerning the 
upcoming elections. Even when the Old Gold 
and Black begrudgingly decided to print a 
story in the September 25 issue, it waa small, 
placed at the bottom of the page, afia included 
almost none of the relevant details :which 
students needed. 

In listing other possible explanations for 
student "apathy" toward the upcoming 
elections, you indicate that it may be due to 
the confusion that accompanies the im· 
plementation of a new system. To give an 
example of this you claim "some students are 
even running opposed for one seat when they 
could run unopposed for another." If this is 
the case, I hope you would be good enough to 
point it out to me for it is simply not true and I 
challenge you to give me an example. 

In the next paragraph you present to the 
readers one of your first tenents of jour
nalistic lmow-how: H you don't have the facts
-fabricate. You claim ''that students aren't 
interested in student government and ''the 
voting totals of last spring's elections are too 
embarrassing to repeat," Why didn't you give 
the real reason for not printing them? You 
didn't print the totals not because they were 
too low, but because you didn't know what 
they were! Despite the fact that 3 out of the 
top four positions went unopposed, there were 
only 100 votes fewer cast then than were cast 
in the record turnout 2 years ago. In the 
judicial elections held just one month later, 
the largest turnout ever recorded for a 
judicial election was cast. I can promise that 
under the new system with students voting 
where they like for candidates that live with 
them, all previous records will be broken. 

Your next paragraph is really a journalistic 
gem. On one band you claim ''the 
legislature's power is sharply limited" and in 
the next sentence you admit that ''legislators 
can carry influence far beyond that cam-

Now I realize only too well that it has 
become fashionable to "get" Student 
Government and I can well understand why 
you are obviously wasting no time in doing so. 
I would hope, however, that in the future 
when you decide to "get" Student Govern
ment again, that you "get" the facts first. 

Steven B. Harvey 
V-Pres. of the student body 

Editor's Note: Tbe Old Gold and Black fn. 
terviewed Steve Harvey for Its article on the 
legislature elections aud used tbe facts galned 
by that interview for tbe editorial. · 

Stoll Praised 
I am writing this letter in response to the 

letter published in the Old Gold and Black on 
O!tobl>~ 2, which was written by Nell S. 
Smsteln: Mr. Slmstein suggests that Wake 
Forest might become a football power by 
hiring a football coach of tbe ststure of Woody 
Hayes, Bud Wdkinson, Bear Bryant, etc ... I 
have to take issue with Mr. Simstein on this 
point. I feel that we have one of the most 
knowledgeable football coaches in the nation. 
<bach Cal Stoll is an extremely fine person 
blth on and off the field and has made giant 
strides with the material that he was left with 
~the departure of Bill Tate. One cannot 
expect a new football coach to achieve instant 
success with boys be did not recruit. 
lmwever, the boys that we have do a super job 
ronsidering our opponents. . 

I suggest that Mr. Slmstein contribute to 
the . Deacon Qub or one of the other 
organizations that furnish aid to our football 
}iayers if he wants our program to be 
~graded. I realize that all of us, students and 
alumni, want a winning football team and 
with Cal stoll, I think we will have one socmer 
than most people expect. 

No Laughs 

Jeff Byrd 
Qassof'72 

You can't laugh at anyone anym~re. 
Just think about that for awhile. There is 

now no group, no race, no culture, and no 
stuation which one can safely poke fiDI at. 

Watching soldiers getting shot in the tail 
was fmmy on Saturday mornings as the 
"Three Stooges" ran and jumped in unison as 
their fannies got peppered with buckshot. 
Now a lot of fellaa have found out that bullets 
in the tail - and other places- are painful- not 
funny. 

You can't enjoy the circus anymore, either. 
1l used to be gr_eat, goin_g out and watching the 
antics of the clowns, then sad-faced 
like Emmett Kelly and Marcell Morcaux 
came along and took the fun out of most of it. 

Then there was the minority group humor, 
the good·clean.fun-humor, provided that the 
people being laughed at knew their place. 
This condition was easy to meet fer awhile • 
portray the lucky subjects in ways that make 
them ashamed, so that they won't dare speak 

Some candidates said they had as well as it ever will. And the whole 
written speeches the night before meeting sounded vaguely familiar. 
and now they laughed at their We hope the accomplishments of Leon d B k • Art Sh 
proposals after only one night of our new leaders are more con- a~ as zn ow 
hearing them constantly repeated. vincing than their rhetoric. . 

Homecoming And The IFC Demands Much Of Viewer 
Homecoming will be different this 

year---for better and, possibly, for 
worse. For better---the College 
Union has scheduled the best 
program in recent years. For better
the Clemson game is the second 
home game of the year and the 
football team seems to have put it all 
together. The game will draw a big 
crowd of fans hoping for and ex
pecting victory. 

For worse---the Inter-Fraternity 
Council has stopped awarding points 
to fraternities for their homecoming 
exhibits. In the past, the fraternity 
with the best display at homecoming 
could count on a bundle pf points and 

an early lead in the race for the 
annual best fraternity award. The 
points were a large incentive for the 
fraternities to prepare an out
standing display. Consequently, 
fraternities usually had a large 
number of good decorations for the 
enjoyment of students and alumni. 

We hope that fraternities will not 
take the IFC ruling as an excuse for 
slaking up on their decorations. 
Fraternities occupy a prominent 
position on the squad and a desolate 
look there would detract from an 
otherwise exceptional homecoming 
for students and allumni. 

STAFF: 

Steve Baker 
Chuck LaCJaire 
Geoff Fraser 
Brenda Shakleford 
Jeff Griffith 
Carol Moody 
Helen Tyre 

Robert Diday 
Susan Gillette 
Debbie Griffitb 
Harv Owen 
Jay Banks 
Jubee Bebeau 
Mark Hofmann 
Steve Little 

Susan Adams 
Herb Bowers 
Sue Carter 
Dori English 
Lindsay Grey 
Garlan west 
Hassel Helsabeck 
Evee Jonas 
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ByEVEEJONAS 
Staff Writer 

Leonard Baskin's prints and drawings show 
is extremely strong and comphrehensive. 
Visually his bold woodcuts contrast the more 
delicate naturalistic etchings on exhibit. The 
&low, which opened Tuesday night at Tribble 
art gallery will run through October 24th, on a 
whole conunands a great deal of awareness 
oo the part of the viewer. Baskin is not simply 
creating prints that are aesthetically 
pleasing, he is exploring the psyche of man. 

Among many of the works there is a sen
sitive exploration of human emotion in the 
faces of his subjects. This is charaderistic of 
a series of portraits of famous artists. The 
viewer is drawn to the subjects eyes by 
&skins stylistically webbed lines, where the 
artist has managed to focus on the tormen~ 

and· fear that exists beneath man's layer of 
flesh; 

While Baskin confronts the spirit of man in 
this way, he also utilizes pictorial satire and 
humor. Several of his prints on exhibit attack 
and denounce human vanity and pride .. Of 
these most notable are "EnVY" and "Our 
General II"~ Both works provoke laughter 
and thought. It is hard to bypass their in· 
ventive and exaggerated expressions and it is 
hard,not to realize Baskins critical opinions of 
oociety. One of the largest pieces in the show 
is a beautiful ink drawing. The drawing, 
"Nightmare," stands out immediately 
because ofit's exciting freedom. Unlike many 
of thEl prints which involve a more com
plicated process, the ink dra~g with its 
brilliant blacks and greys, exemplifies 
Baskin's style in a very free fonn. It is yet 
another side of Leonard Baskin's fine talents. 

out, for fear of the slightest association -with 
the humor. But those days are gone forever. 

Can't enjoy reruns of "Amos and Andy" 
anymore. You can live with the eJqression of 
hurt and anger on the faces of other human 
beings; it isn't your problem. But because you 
now know that ''mama" once won an Ernmy 
award, that "Andy" was well versed in 
Slakespeare, and that "Kingfish" was one of 
the most wasted talents in cinema history, the 
"folksiness" of the show just isn't there 
anymore. 

It used to be fun to sit around the tube and 
watcll the masked man's red sidekick 
enunciating dumb observations such as "Him 
hurt plenty bad, Kimo Sabee". But last week 
you saw a rerun of the series in the East 
I.Dunge and were bawled out for laughing by 
the blue-eyed Olerokee beside you. 

By now, things were getting pretty tight. 
Who could you laugh at? And then it hit you
grits. No one loves a grit. So when the 
"Beverly Hillbillies" premiered you were 
right th~re in front of the tube. It was 
hilarious that the Qampetts didn't know how 
to use an electric range, or telephone or 
"cement pond." But then, the greedy bank 
P"esident, and the old maid secretary began 
to look as silly as the grits. And of rourse you 
can't laugh at them, because they're part of 
your culture. ' 

So you see, there really is nothing, and no 
ooe, that can be safely laughed at. All we can 
do now is sit around with our elbows oo the 

. table, our head in our hands, and be in
different or lose our sanity. 

But wait. Maybe we won't have to. 

Is there a chance, the slightest possible 
dlance, that we may someday be able to 
laugh with our brother, instead of at hiin? 

SteveOwen ' 
Class of 1971 

student knowledge, or lack of it, aoout the 
facts and fantasies of sexuality will be the 
topic of discusson in a panel program this 
'fuesday. The program, entitled "Human 
Sexuality: A Discussion," will be held at 10 
'fuesday morning in Wait Chapel. 

The program is a part of the rontinuing 
~rientation program of the University, and 
freshmen are expected to attend. Up
perclassmen are invited. 

The panel will be moderated by University 
Olaplain Ed Christman. Manning the panel 
will be clinical psychologist Barbara Hills, 
marriage counselor Dr. Andrew Lester, and 
student, Susanne Meisburg, senior. of 
I.Duisville, Ky. . 

After a brief lecture, panel memb!)rs wUl 
field questions from the floor as well as toose 
submitted in advance. Students wishing to 
submit questions beforehand were advised to 
see Mr. Christman .. 

Commenting on the motivation behind the 
JK"Dgram, Christman said that "although 
ther~ has been a great deal of talk, apparently 
there1s still.~ great deal o! ignorance_aoo,u~ 
the psychological and phySlological aspect bf' 
sexuality." · 

Owen Reviews "Birth of A Nation" 

Classic Retains Power 
BYHARVOWEN 

. Winston-salem continues to surprise me in 
1ts ever pressing forward movement to bring 
culture to a barren land. Slow as its 
progression may be it nevertheless hits upon 
a r_eal c~tur~ treat ~very once in a great 
while. This c1ty's cho1ce of movies usually 
ranks poorly with cinema fanatics. But we 
film fans are being offered an unusual treat 
this month. The Wmston '111eatre has booked 
for a short run D.W. Griffith's civil war 
classic film "Birth of a Nation." For those of 
us who missed the version that played in the 
College Union's film series last year, this 
release offers us a chance to make up for last 
year's mistake. 

In 1915 "Birth" opened to wide critical 
~ccl.aim. It was the:: longest motion picture of 
1ts tune and up \Ultil that point was probably 
the most innovative. Originally the film was 
twelve reels long (about three hours) but for 
rerelease it has been trimmed to abOut two 
hours. The editing of the film into a shorter 
version does not impede the power of the 
story. 

It is a story not unlike "Gone With the 
Wmd". It tells of a Southern family before, 
during, and following the Civil War. It was. 
~en, as is now, rather provocative because of 
1ts sympathetic view toward the Ku Klux 
Klan. Based on "The Klansman" by Wake 
Forest graduate Thomas Dixon, it takes a 
rather conservative view of the race 
situation. Griffith, being the son of a Con
federate Army officer and conscious of the 
Negro and Klansman stereotype, tried his 
best to tone down the extremely bigoted book 
by Dixon, but to his surprise failed. Where the 
movie appeared so did race riots and mob 
scenes. Never before had a fihn created such 
a fervor in or out of the theatre. Even today 
one gets a sampling of what stirred the 
emotions of fiimgoers then. Although greatly 
dated in technique the power of the film is still 

quite evident. One powerful scene, for 
example, shows a close up of a woman crying 
beside her child. The camera draws back for J 

an extremely long shot of Sterman's troops 
marching into the distance spreading 
devastation and despair as they go. The. 
camera moves back to the woman. The im· 
pact of the whole shot dwells on the fact of 
innocent people suffering in a senseless war. 

Cinematically speaking the movie is am~ 
for any student film maker or film fan. 
Although all" the filmic techniques are stiff 
and appear somewhat trite it must be 
remem~red that this film gave starts to 
mapy film_ practices that were ·to become : 
commonplace in the decades ahead. For 
example Griffith developed new effects such 
as the split screen, mask and trucking shots 
'!hich bad ~reV:iously never beeri uiied. in . 
fllms. Though these shots are "ordinary today" ' 
it was Griffith in this film that gave them 

· .their start. · 
The ~ovie stars I.illian Gisli, who was to 

app_ear m many films thereafter for Griffith. 
She can best be remembered by students on 
campus for her roles in another Griffith film 
"Broken mossoms" or in "The Scarlet 
Letter" both of which played in DeTamble 
recently. Gish is an actress of remarkable 
talent and still has the ability to evoke tears in 
the strongest of us. Her acting movements ' 
are much more fluid than one would imagine 
in such an early silent film. Sle so captivates 
one wi~ her beauty and acting ability that 
one qmckly forgets the film is over fifty five 
years old. . 

The film baa, of course, no dialogue. 
However the original musical score com
posed by Joseph Carl Breil for a seventy piece 
orchestra has been redone and placed on a 
sound track with the film. The music only 
helps to magnify the intensity of the over· 
powering visual involvement. 

"Birth" gave life to more than just a nation 
when it appeared in New .York. It brought 
with it the motion picture as an art form and 
showed Griffith to be its master. 

Letters Policy 
The Old Gold and Black welcomes letters he printed unless they are received with the 

from its readers. We welcome information writer's name. On occasion names will be 
from all sources. Letters should be typed, withheld at the writer's request but even 
double spaced and we request not more than thlls~ let.ters must be signed to be elligible for 1 
300 words in length. No letters can be ac· publication. We are located on PUb Row in \ 
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Students Elect. 
.SG Legislators 

·For This Year 
By MARK HOFMANN 

student Government elections for the new, 
re-organized legislature were held Tuesday 
night. The election was conducted Wlder the 
new living quarters representation system. 

Debbi Walck and Bobbi Welch won the 
Bostwick "A" seats while Sandy Fisher and 
Robyn Peck took the Bostwick "B" seats. 
Elected by Babcock "A" were Jean Heller 
and Fredda Fender. Dixie Sanders was the 
only candidate for either Babcock "B" seat. 
Johnson "A" will be represented by Katie 
McLeod and Marylou Cooper, Johnson "B" 
by Donna Johnson and Sandy Pugh. 

Fraternity Legislators are as follows: Rick 
Mundorf,. Theta Chi; KA, Gary McConnell; 
Lambda Chi, stu Allen; Kawa Sigma, John 
Mitchell; ·Sigma Phi Epsilon, JJm Bailey; 
Sgma Chi, Bob stone; Delta Sigma Phi, 
Terry Lyons; Alpha Sigma Phi, Tom Harley; 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Tom Harley; and APO, 
Steve Gaydica. The Sigma Pi seat was left 
vacant. 

Day students chose Doug Hargraves as 
their legislator and Reynolds Village elected 
ll:Jnna Jolmson. -

In Davis House, At-Large Legislator steve 
Weekl~y and Independent Tommy Smith ran 

,:; unopposed. Randy Powers won the frosh seat. 
•'' 

Taylor House chose C.A. "Bucky" Griffin 
as its At-Large-Legislator; Frank Dew, 
James Kelly and Philip Robertson as its 
Independents and Ken Coley as its Freshman 
Legislator. 

In Kitchen House, Ralph Johnson took the 
At~Large seat. W.C. "Bill" Doss, Phil Boyer, 
and George Cunningham· received the In
dependent seats. The Freshman electee is 
~!~eve Grossman. 

.. A tight race at Poteat resulted in George 
: .Jl·yan, Bob Halbrook, Costi Kutteh and Walt 

Townsend taking the Independent seats. At
. Large-Legislator victor was Fred Berger and 

Freshman Tom Cooper emerged victorious in 
th~ fresh race. 

. From a field of twelve candidates, Tim 
Fincher and Bill Stewart will face each other 
in the October 7 run-i>ff election for the 
Jresidency of the freshman class. The con
tenders for Vice Presidnet are Tish Johnson 
and C.H. McMahon. Tere Dail opposes Leslie 
Pittman in the Secretarial race. Debbie 
French was elected Treasurer by a clear 
plurality. 

The new living quarters representation 
aystem was designed to broaden the make-up 
of the legislature. Itincreased the number of 
seats in the legislature from forty to sixty
four, forty-eight of which were to be filled by 
the October sixth election. This was to allow 

. for representation from each of the dorms 
~ anMraternities-. This representation includes · 
'one· "Member-at large" from each of the · 
men's house conplexes who will represent 
both .fraternity members and independents. 
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Ed Wooters Talks About Elections Four ·ROTC Scholarships 

In a recent interview, Ed Wooters, student 
body president, explained why he felt there · 
were so many vacancies in legislative offices. 
One of the main reasons Wooters cited was 
that there are so many offices to be filled -
more than ever before. 

Wooters also said that due to a misWl
derstanding of the new elective procedures, 
rome of the reported vacancies were, in fact, 
filled. As an example, Wooters revealed that 
rome of the fraternity legislators were 
elected as early as last Spring, but the names 
of the representatives were not turned in. 

The fact that many "had shown an interest 
but didn't follow through" was cited as 
another reason for the lack of active par
ticipation. 

Report On ·sns 
Released Today 

WASHINGTON- The House Committee on 
Internal Security today issued a 175-i>age . 
special report entitled "Anatomy of a 
Revolutionary Movement: STUDENTS FOR 
A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY," a com
prehensive study of the ten-year history of 
SDS from 1960-1970. 

Committee Chairman Richard H~ !chord 
(D-Mo.) noted, in a Foreqard to the· 
publication: 

"The most successful student movement of 
the radical left in the United states so far in 
this 20th century has been that of SDS -
Students. for a Democratic Society. 

"It was conceived in a climate of com
mitment involving many young Americans, 
white and black, at the end of a dramatic but 
frequently frustrating decade of efforts 
toward racial integration - the 1950's. · 

It appealed to the natural idealism of youth 
seeking to accelerate the amelioration of 
political, social and economic inequities in the 
most affluent and powerful Nation in the 

· world." , 
But, said ·Congressman !chord, " to play 

upon the title of a now old Broadway show, 
'Sucess Spoiled SDS'. The very ingredients 
that made it grow became the seeds of its 
undoing.... . 

" ... The factionalism of SDS came to a boil 
at the organization's June convention in 1969 
and with vehemence and vituperation erupted 
into splinter groups, inviting critical ov
servers and previously sympathetic New Left 
spokesmen outside SDS to conclude that, as a 
viable organizational entity, SDS had died as 
the decade ended." 

At peak strength, SDS commanded a 
membership of perhaps 40,000 in the mid-
1960's. Today, the remnants of SDS are 
seemingly rootless and splintered. Some 200 
of the SDS hard core have gone underground 
as a terrorist revolutionary movement known 
as the Weatherman faction. 

Mafurial forming the basis of the report 
was obtained from extensive public hearings 
conducted by the House . Commit~ }.n 1969 
under Chairman !chord together'. with 
exhaustive research into public source 
material compiled by the Committee staff. 

Regarding the lack of information con
cerning the new procedures, Wooters said, 
"We take partial blame." The remainder of 
the blame, Wooters attributed to the "Old 
Gold and Black," for lack of innovation or 
tmphasis in presenting the facts. One in
rovation WoQters suggested would have been 
to use diagramatical explanations. Border 
lines for emphasis and better positioning 
were other suggestions as to how the 
newsp11~r could have published information 
more effectively. Wooters also criticized the 
"Old Gelid and Balck" for not taking an 
earlier editorial position "since the editors 
realized the problems involved" in im
plementing a new system. 

On a larger scale, Wooters said that the 
misWlderstanding was possibly the fault of 
the system of student government here at 
Wake Forest. On some campuses, not 
meaning to match situations, the "student 
government" is structured under the fonnal 
name of "Student Government", explained 
Wooters while here at Wake Forest, a certain 
portion of "student govermnent " falls under 
the jurisdiction of the institution. An example 
of this type of problem is that while the 
Jl'Oblems confronting co-eds are a problem of 
"student government," they fall Wlder the 
jurisdiction of the WGA .. 

student government, Wooters felt, should 
be the responsibility of all campuswide 
ocganizations in relation to specific con
ltitutional duties. Clarifying this statement, 
Wooters said that the "Old Gold and Black" 
shares its responsibilities in governing 
ltudents as the information medhun on 
CBnllpus. As any student-funded organization 
S1ould keep Student priorities paramoWlt, the 
newspaper shares the responsibility when 
information about student activities is 
inadequate. · 

Wooters inserted here that the electorial 
sjostem, as well as other aspects of "student 
government " need revision "and will be 
investigated as the year progresses." 

"The wllole reorganization is on a trial 
basis" Wooters emphasized, "and as falacies 
are revealed, the present system will be 
rorrected as part of this experiment." 

Regarding the effect the new system will 
have on campus political parties, Wooters 
noted that the political pa,rties will either need 
to be scraped or strengthened. In order for the 
political parties to strengthen student in
terest, Wooters felt that . the two parties 
''needed to diverge, possibly on liberal versus 
ronservative lines." 

In conclusion, Wooters said that the dif
ferance between "Student Government" and 
the reality of "student government" was the 
''political manipulation involved with. our 
Baptist tradition, a diverse student body, and 
&>mewhat conservative board of trustees 
rombined with a sometimes sympathetic 
administration leads to rather disheartening 
results sometimes." He said that the in
corporation of "student government" is still 
being investigated. This incorporation would 
give students certain legal rights to govern 
tJiemselve~·· .. '.'Oby:iously," Wooters noted. ··wn ·. ·n .. ,.str · r · wd · t be 
~t!·.' 1fu6frec;{r~ 'wh~'lftfcea'Jl:Jt~1 ~ir: 
ticipation m other aspects of the university 
governance over which students could have 

oo legal control." Wooters promised that the 
"Student Government" would continue to 

Awarded To Honor Cadets 
search for the optimal structure this year In a formal ceremony Tuesday, Oct. 6, Col. 
which may result in "significant changes." J.H. Hoffman, Jr. of the ROTC Department 

awarded ROTC Scholarships to Cadet SSG 
n [" S • Le S 'k FrankE!Jert,jWlior., Norristown, Pa.; Cadet .rO l Cl CturerS rpea SSG DamelGunter,junior, Vienna Va.; Cadet 

On Cultu R l GlennRockafellow,junior,Mllford,N.J.; and 
re 0 es, Cadet CPL ~effery Jolmston, S!lphoinore, 

Jli · · C t C • Jefferson. This scholarship is awarded to ew urren rtSes those students who. have demonstrated an 
a~ye avera~e ability both in academic and 
military studies. Ebert, Gunter, and Johnston· 
were also selected for the Scabbard and Blade 
Military Fraternity. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

servative" viewpoints. · 
Aiken, a Democrat usually identified witll 

the "liberal" point of view, is the author of 
The. Age of Ideology; Value: A Cooperative 
Inquiry, and Reason and Conduct. He is CO· 
editor of Philosophy ln the 20th Century, book 
editor of the Journal of Philosophy, and editor 
of Philosophy Review. 

Sibley, a Quaker who describes his political 
viewpoint as "Scoialist," is currently 
working on one book dealing with socialist 
theory and another on political sociology. His 
most recent books are Tbe Quiet Battle: 
Writings In the Theory and Practice of Non
violent Resistance; Political Ideas and 
Ideologies, and The Obligation to Disobey: 
Couscience and the Law. 

Niemeyer has been a member of the 
Republican National Committee's task force 
on foreign policy and is now a member of the 
board of advisors of Young Americans for 
Freedom, an organization of conservative 
high-school and college students. His books 
include An Inquiry Into Soviet Mentality; 
Facts On Communism, VoL I The Communist 
Ideology, and Handbook on Communism. 

Van don Haag is the author of The Fabric of 
Society, Education as an Industry, Passion 
and Social Constraint, and The .Jewish 
Mystique. He frequently contributes to the 
National Review. 

The symposiwn's theme is taken from a 
book by Matthew Arnold which first appeared 
in 1869. The sponsors said that they see a 
parallel between the political discontent, 
agitation and rioting, and cry for reform in 
Arnold's time and our own. They expressed 
the hope that through the symposium "some 
light will be shed on the contemporary crises 
afflicting this country and on the place of the 
university within the nation." 

Receiving the ROTC Summer Camp 
Trophy, which is presented to the cadet who 
achieves the bighest overiill standing of all 
Wake Forest students attending summer 
c~p, was Cadet 2LT Russell Z. Aste, a 
seruor from Miami, Fla. Aste was also in· 
ducted into the Scabbard and Blade. 

Distinguished Military Awards went to 
Daniel S. Whitaker, senior, Denver, Col.; 
Donald R. Klinger, senior, Hampton, Va.; 
Frederick L. Cooper, third year law student, 
Raleigll; John G. Currin, senior, Graham; 
Samuel T. Currin, senior, Oxford; Lawrence 
E. Gosnell, senior, Vll'ginia Beach, Va.; 
David H. Maner, senior, Aldelphi, Md.; 
JefferyS. Nelson, senior, South Bend, Ind.; 
and Gene Y. Michael, senior, Canton. A 
Distinguished Military Student must be in the 
upper third of his ROTC class and upper half 
of his college class. Michael, S. Currin, and 
Gosnell also became members of Scabbard 
and Blade. 

The varsity· sweater with letter was 
awarded to Cadet Rockafellow; Cadet CPL 
Frederick, Martin, sophomore, Wadesboro; 
Cadet PFC James Nelson, sophomore, 
Atlant~, Ga.; and Mr. John Taylor, 
sophomore, Durham for their participation on 
the Wake Forest Rifle TeBnll. 

Other Scabbard and Blade Honorary 
Military Fraternity selectees were Cadet lLT 
Donald Richardson, senior, Memphis Tenn. 
and Cadet SSG Frankie Browning, jWlior, 
Burlington. 

Photo by Jo11as 

Cadet Lt. Col. Daniel Whitaker iniclates 
Scabbard and Blade pledge. 

. 

Associated Artist of Wmston-salem 'Will 
sponsor a Selected ~ow for non-exhibiting 
members, October 11 thru October 23. · 
Interested artists are urged to bring two 
pieces of work suitable for hanging to tile 
Arts Council Gallery, Friday, October 9, 
from 9 to 5 pm. All media will be con
sidered. There will be a $1.00 entry fee. 

Prizes will be awarded at the show, to be 
held at the gallery, 610 Colisemn Drive. 
Students are invited to an Opening Tea, 
Sunday, October 11, from 3 to 5 p.m. 
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. RECEIVE A I ~~EllS BARBECUE AND Card) ~ 
DINNER CHECK. DISCOUNT ON YOUR I 

Take advantage of this I 
I 

discount to all Wake Forest students and personnel 1 

NO. TIME LIMIT • 
GOOD ANYTIME 

Blackwelder's, featuring the best in pork and chicken 
barbecue. Open seven day's a week. 11 a.m.~ 9 p.m. 

I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

Blackwelder's Barbecue 1· 
North Cherry St. 4 l ~ I 
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Students And Slater Debate 

~~-"'r-t I Changes In Food Services 
m: Home Of r Representatives from ARA 

Slater Food Services met with a 
student food corrunittee Monday 
night and defended their decision 
to close down the Snack ~op and 
replace it with an automated 
vending service. 

McMullen and Lanz 
Dresses and Sportswear 

Thruway 

Shopping Center 
Open Every Night Till9 
Monday Through Friday 

The two basic reasons for 
discontinuing operations of the 
snack shop were: I) getting 

PASCHAL SHOE 
REPAIR 

Est. 1931 
Parkway Plaza Reynolda Manor 

PA S6361 
Shopping Centers 

PA 49422 

More comfort, longer wear, better looks in every job! 

WANT DELIVERY SERVICE? 

CITY 
BEVERAGE 

CAN HELP YOU! 

It is the place to go for the best prices on all your favorite 
brands of ice cold "bever_ages"-including both imported and 
domestic wines and champagnes. 

PA2-2774 908 Burke Street PA 5-1481 

STEVE'S 
Italian Ristorante 

Best In Italian Food 
SPAGHETTI And PIZZA 
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU 

Open 11 :00 A. M. · 10:00 P. M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

112 Oakwood Drive 
ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

When you know 
it's for keeps 

Happily, all your special moments together will be 
symbolized forever by your engagement and 
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the 
ring and on the tag. you are assured of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement 
diamond is flawless, of superb color. and precise 
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of 
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow 
pages under "Jewelers." 

~P-sa.ke" 
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 

R•r-1)\ j,o,., 51-'.; t<) S I,: • _, T .'.'. Rt··~ A H P.;r"~ Cr·mp;:ny r------------------------1 
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
J Plc.1sc 

1 
SC'ld new, 20 ~JQ.c bco·!~l, "PI.~r~r.i'lq Yo ... r Er. qJ::Jem~i"'' and Wedding" I 

I Jnd fu.l C0 10" 1c·dc#. oo'~ fer o-·y 25c. Al~o. tell r:c row 1o ob1ain the bc.,~.~tilul 
~4 pJgc Br:dc·~ KccpJ~c B..:.r.:.l .1t b:f p.rc. F-70 J 

I I 
I "'"' I 
I I I ... dJTf\1 I 

I•·• Co I 
J :!>t3'" z r I 

LEEPSA>:i C.'· '• -~ • :.~.,. b·,:,,( lv SYRA:::us:. N.Y. 13201! 
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qualified people to run the shop at 
night was becoming more dif· 
ficult, and 2) Slater was in
terested in providin!! a 2Hiour 
food service for students. Phil 
O'Doherty, director of food 
services at the University, 
maintained that the only 
significant volume at the Snack 
~op was from 9:3Q..IO:l5 pm., 
and that amount of business was 
not profitable for Slater. 

O'Daughtery also pointed out 
that the food service here pays 
$1.~0 an hour beginning wages, 
wh1le most food establishments 
~ the city offer $1.45 as begin
~mg salary. Slater also provides 
tune and one half for overtime 
while most Winston-Salen{ 
restaurants and cafeterias do 
not. Ed Ferguson, chairman of 
the student food committee said 
the closing of the Snack Slop 
was "one of the worst things you 
ever did to hurt your public 
image." 

Gene Lucas, Vice President for 
Business and Finance for the 
University, said he was opposed 
to the idea of an automated snack
shop at first. He changed his 
mind, however, after in
terviewing students at the UNC-G 
automated food service. He said 
he did not hear "one discouraging 
word." Lucas remarked that 
Wake's ''vendoteria" had not 
been given a chance. 

Concerning the operation of the 
Magnolia Room, the University's 
restaurant..style eating establish
ment, O'Doherty said that the 
Magnolia Room costs more to run 
than the cafeteria and that ARA 
has tried to resolve the cost 
problems by curtailing service in 
the Magnolia Room. He said that 
a source of income was needed to 
subsidize the Ma~molia Room and 
that source had not been 
found. "We are not going to close 
the Mag Room," O'Doherty 
added. 

One of Slater's biggest 
problems at the University is 
trying to maintain its policy of 
providing as great a variety of 
services as possible while 
showing a profit. Lucas said that 
"the pit has more variety than 
most schools, but variety adds to 
cost." He later added, however 
that ''variety does not excuse bay 
service, preparation, and 
delivery." 

The students also had their say, 
and voiced complaints con· 
cerning "service and 
preparation." One freshman 
noted that on Saturday and 
Sunday, service in the cafeteria 
"falls to pieces." Slater ex
plained that on weekends volume 
is down and sometimes em-

AHention 
Co-eds And 

Student Wives! 

Earn dollars in time for 
holiday season. General 
Foods is now training 
consultants to represent 
the Viviane Woodard 
cosmetic line in this area. 

Ca11768-7575 after 4 p.m. on 
weekdays or anytime on 
weekends, for further 
Information. 

Call 768-7575 

ployees do not show up for work. 
Another student said he had to 
wait for trays and silverware 
many times, and that the milk 
machines were often empty. 
There were suggestions that 
student organizations be used to 
direct the flow of traffic in the 
cafeteria, that tables be 
seperated in order to provide 
more seating capacity, and that 
the plastic glasses be checked for 
cracks and chips. 

When students complained 
about the ''no seconds" policy, 
Slater representatives cited three 
reasons for discontinuing seconds 
this year. First, Slater said that 
students had been abusing the 
seconds policy by going back for 
meals for their friends who were 
not on the meal plan. Lucas said, 
"Almost every regression we 
have made in food service is 
because someone has tried to 
beat the system." The seconds 
policy also aggravated confusion 
in the serving area, and finally, a 
rise in costs contributed to the 
disappearance of second servings 
this year. Slater said that the 
reasons seconds work at some 
schools are that the schools either 
have a compulsory board plan or 
segregate the board students 
from the non-board students in 
the eating facilities. 

Slater answered students' 
complaints about high food prices 
by repeating its policy of paying 
employees more than most food 
services. Slater's representatives 
maintained that the food cost is 
only 42 per cent of the total cost of 
food services at Wake Forest. Jn 
ex"}>laining finances 0 'Doherty 
said that Slater "budgeted a 
profit last year, but showed a 
substantial loss." It was the first 
loss in profit for Slater at the 
University since they began 
operations here in 1960. A 2.9 per 
cent profit has been budgeted for 
this year. 

Slater called for closer work 
with the students in studying 
prices and making concrete 
suggestions. "You just can't have 
everything," said one Slater 
official at the close of the 
meeting. 

WFDD-FM Radio Highlights 

Friday, October 9 

2:45-WAKE FOREST FROSH 
FOOTBALL Wake Forest Baby 
Deacs vs. N.C. State 

8:00-SPECIAL OF THE 
WEEK For Jazz, Keyboard and 
the Blues, Part II 

10:00--BEETHOVEN: THE 
MAN WHO FREED MUSIC 
Beethoven: The Figure 

11 :00-DEACONLIGHT 
SERENADE with Jay Banks 

Saturday, October 10 

2:00--SATURDAY OPERA 
MATINEE Puccini LA BOHEME 
with Richard Tucker ,Anna Moffo 
and Robert Merrill 

8:--BERNARD GABRIEL 
VIEWS THE MUSIC SCENE The 
World of Juke Box Music 

8:30--EVENING CONCERT 
Barber: Piano Concerto, op. 38 

COLLEGE 
(•. ·..:.....~-' 

BEVERAGE 

Good luck De,·ws Against Virginia Tech. 

And Don't Forget To Stop In For 
Beverages That Are Always On Ice. 

\i ! ), ! • • 'l '. 

COLLEGE 
BEVERAGE 11:----1 'f 

>--

102 Radford St. 1 722-3167 

Convenient To Wake Forest 

The Attic: A Place For People 
ByGEOFF FRASER 

staff Writer 
The Attic ,Joe ated on the eighth 

fioor of the Z. Smith Reynolds 
l.i brary is a place where 
everyone can go. Formerly run 
by students, it is now operated by 
the Campus Ministry. 

You open a painted door and 
step into a red room, glowing 
from dim lights. 

"Jesus Christ, Superstar" is 
playing on the sound system. 
From a chopped tree in the 
middle of the room hang balloons 
and signs. One of the signs offers 
a Wilderness Trail Hike for the 
weekend of October 2-4. The cost: 
$3.50 a person: purpose, 
ecological confrontation. 

Up against the wan, red with 
black wainscoting, is printed 
"War can be a beautiful ex· 
perience ... if you're on the win-
ning side ... and you don't get 
hurt." 

You go to the snack bar. 
Sunday, Ed Christman, 
University Chaplain is there 
tending bar for a flock of 
students. 

The jolly swagman will draw 
you a beverage ranging from 
coke to coffee to a house 
ltl ecialty, Russian tea, for a 

dime. You get your ice cream or 
pick from an assortment of nabs 
and chips and go tD your table. 

. ~ne of the first things that 
strikes you about the room is the 
chairs. The tables are red· 
covered, utilitarian, but the 
chairs have charm, comfort and 
tradition associated with them. 
When you lean back in one of 
!Jlese chairs, you're leaning back 
m Wake Forest history. These 
chairs originally belonged to the 
two debating societies, the 
Philomathesians and the 
Ell~lians, the Phi's" and Eus," 
wtuch flourished on the old Wake 
Fbrest campus. 

The Phi's and Eu's served 
covertly as social fraternities. In 
the fall and spring they would 
compete in an an day debate. 
Thus, complete with banquets, 
lhe Roman orgies old Wake 
Fbtest. When the school and 
societies moved to Winston
Salem, the banquet chairs were 
m:lved along. 

The societies, existed about 
four years on lhe new campus, 
meeting in the space now 
reserved for student government. 
When the two societies died, their 

Photo By Shaeff 
Door sets mood for Attic 

Schubert: Symphony no. 5 in B
flat Schumann: Liederkreis, op. 
39 Copland: Two Pieces for 
String Orchestra Roussel: 
Symphony no. 4 

11 :00-DEACONLIGHT 

Sunday, October 11 

11:00--WAKE FOREST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
12:~0NCERT HALL Bach: 

Violin Concerto in E major 
Haydn: The Creation (complete) 
Telemann: Trio in E minor 
Boccherini: Quintet in E minor 

4:00-CQLLECTOR'S CORNER 
The Camerata Singers of North 
Carolina School of the Arts Alicia 
de Larrocha's Piano Artistry 

9:00-BBC WORLD THEATRE 
Jean Anouilh : A SAUVAGE: or 
The Restless Heart 

11:00-DEACONLIGHT with 
Rick Reynolds 

Monday, Octover 12 

7:55--FOCUSING ON THE 
ARTS Weekly Calendar of the 
Arts 

8:00-CAMPUS REPORT News 
and Sports from Wake FDrest 
University 

10:00--REYNOLDA HALL 
LECTURE Recent Lecture from 

Wake Forest University 
11: 00-DEACONLIGIIT 

Ralph Dennison 

Tuesday, October 13 

with 

2:00--CONCERT HALL 
featuring the Budapest String 
Quartet 

7:55-THE CUTTING TABLE 
Film review by Jim Shertzer 

8:00 -- INTERNATIONAL 
CALL News analysis from the 
BBC 

10:00--MASSEY LECTURE 
SERIES Dr. R.D. I.aing: The 
Family and the Sense of Reality 

10:30-SPECTRUM The Age of 
Unisex 

11 :--DEACONLIGHT with 
George Bryan 

Wednesday, October 14 

2:00-BBC WORLD THEATRE 
Jean Anouilh LA SAUVAGE: or 

The Restless Heart 
7:55-PROGRESS REPORT 
8:15-ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR 

The Deadly Squeaking of Rats 
10:00-BANDS IN CONCERT 

Music for the non-marching Band 
11:00-DEACONLIGHT with 

Larry Penley 

One reason Piedmont's 
so easy to take: 

Our fleet is all jet-powered.-great new 
propjets and 737 fanjets! Another reason is 

our Youth Fare-that lets you reserve a seat, 
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also, 

our Weekend-Plus Plan-that stretches your 
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent. 

or call Piedmont. 

We've put regional service on o new plene 

Photo By ShaeH 
Tree provides background for conversation 

duties taken over by social 
fraternities, and the expansion of 
the speech department, the 
chairs which weren't ap· 
propriated by the student 
legislature were stored in the 
basement of the library. 

When the Attic opened, the 
extra chairs were lrought up, 
and they now add a peculiar and 
distinctive color to the room. 

The Attic is a place for people, 
not machines. You see a variety 
of people in there: the freshman 
taking a study break, the 
fraternity man and his date the 
hip, long-haired people. All' are 
engaged in talk. The dim lights, 
lhe relaxed atmosphere, and the 
good snacks all lend to the art of 
conversation. 

As you sit at the tables you 
hear, "The American League is 
always a fast-ball hitting league. 
.. Pittsburgh's gonna beat 
Baltimore. . . Cincinnati, close, 
both times." 

"My girlfriend says that it isn't 
1he color, it's what it represents." 

OVer at a talie near the front 
two boys and two girls are talking 
about "setting up" on a farm. 
"I want a lot of land ... that's the 
ooly thing of value .. .I want to get 
away from the city ... " · 

Out on the roof terrace, groups 
of students are talking as they 
look over the campus from a 
corner, the lights of downtown 
Winston-Salem are visible. 

You realize, even as you hear 
"Shaker Life" in the background, 
that this would be a good place 
for live entertainment. Jake 
Viverette, the Episcopalian 
dlaplain, says that anyone who 
can sing, play, dance, talk, or 
read poetry, is wanted and 
welcomed. 

Thursday, October 15 

8:00-FOUR CENTURIES OF 
ITALIAN THEATRE 

10:00--BOOK BEAT Robert 
Cromie interviews Nancy Mit
ford, author of "Zelda" 

10: 30--URBAN CON· 
FRONTATION Elma Lewis: 
"Afro-American Culture: The 
Black Artist Unchained" 

11:00 - DEACONLIGHT with 
Dick Norris. 

'ibe Attic is open from 7: 30 to 
n: 00 every night except Saturday 
tD anyo~e who can find his way up 
to the eighth level of the library. 

Spaulding 
Elected 
By A-AS 
Mike Spaulding, junior from 

Graham, has been elected 
president of the Wak:! Forest f 
Moo-American Society. 

Other offices filled in the Oct. 1 
election include vice-president, 
Raymind Evans, junior of 
Winston-Salem; secretary, 
C!mile Russell, freshman of i 
Winston ,Salem; and Louise 
Jennings, senior of . Winston
Salem. Frank RobErts, junior of 
~indale, was appointed chair
man of the Central Executive 
Cbmmittee. 

This year the Afro-American 
Society includes approximately! 
00 students, including a large 
number of freshmen. Due to the 
increased freshman mem
bership, President Spaulding 
feels that this year's activities 
will be devoted largely to 
reorganization. According to. 
Frank Roberts, "the purpose of 
the Society is to neither promote 
black separatism or integration, 
but rather to be concerned with 
the overall interests of the black 
students." 

WFDD-FM will be giving 
away free albums and 45's at 
the Junior Class Carnival this 
Friday night for every con
tribution of $1 or more toward 
its stero ·fund;· · 

Nilie men have been 
selected to complete the -17 
member freshman 
cheering squad. They are· 
David Smith of High Point, 
head cheerleader; Philip 
Bailey of Rocky Mount; 
Ken Brockenborough of 
Richmond, Va.; J'mi Gray 
of Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Sam· 
U!rtz of Sarasota, Fla.; 
John Nixon of Charlotte; 
Duncan Padgett of 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Eric 
Rickel of Port Clinton, 
Ohio; and Steve Shelton of 
Wmston-salem. 

Five Test Dates Set 
For Law Candidates 

Educational Testing Service 
has announced lhat the Law 
&hool Admission Test, required 
of candidates for admission to 
rrost American law schools, will 
be given on October 17, 1970, 
!Rcember 19, 1970, February 13, 
1971, AprillO, 1971, and July 31, 1971. 
~ce many law schools select 
their freshman classes in the 
spring preceding entrance, 
candidates for admission to next 
year's classes are advised to 
register for the October, 
December, or February ad
ministration. Registration for 
this test does not constitute ap
plication for admission to law 
~hool. Such application must be 
made by filing appropriate 
papers with the institutions in
volved. 

Candidates for the test should 

secure a copy of the Bulletin of 
Information, which includes the 
LSAT Registration Fonn and 
sample questions. The 
Registration Form and fees must! 
reach Educational Testing 
Service at least three weeks 
before the desired test date. Also 
!Deluded in the Bulletin package 
IS an announcement of new ad
missions services and the names 
of law schools participating in the 
services. Applicants to these law 
schools will follow new ap
plication procedures. 

For a copy of the Bulletin, 1 

Registration Form, and an
nouncement, students should 
write to the Law &hool Ad
mission Test, Educational 
Testing Service, Box 944, 
Princeton, N.J. 08540 or obtain a 
set of the materials in Room 102 of 
lhe law school building. 

Spbrtsmt1n's Supply 
C fJmpany, Inc. 

Your Complete 

Sporting Goods Store 

604 N. Cherry St. Winston-Salem, N. C. 

• 725-8791 
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Deacons Down Va. 
For .First Victory 

By CHARLIE DAYTON established as the visi~ors picked posure, Wake scored on !I MilS 
Co-Sports Edltor up 45 yards on three successive from Russell to Garrett to take a 

. running plays by Ken Garrett and commanding 16-0 lead. LoUD-
Despite recent reports to the Larry Russell. . sbury added the extra point to 

contrary, Wake Forest is not the However, the Virginia defense make the count 17-o with 8:49 
worst football team, ranking only stiffened at the six yard line and gone In the second period. 
behind impotent Navy. the Deacs had to settle for a 

And if any proof of the Demon Tracy lAlunsbury field goal and a 
Deacons' capabilities is needed, · 3-0 lead. 

FmLDGOAL 

just consult Virginia Coach 
George Blackburn, who saw his 
Cavaliers decisively beaten last 
Saturday by the Deacons, 27-7, 
before · a UV A Homecoming 
crowd of 21,500. 

'!be Deacs went into the con
test, which had been selected as 
the "Crummy Game of the 
Week" in last week's "Barrel" 
column, as a one touchdown 
underdog to the Wahoos. At the 
game's conclusion, only those 
stunned Cavalier fans who had 
gone to Scott Stadium an-
ticipating a Wahoo walk-a-way, 
would have agreed with the 
selection. For the Deacs, it was 
~e high point of what has been a 
very frustrating season. 

In their first three games 
Stoll's squad had squandered the 
ball away in every imaginable 
way. Although the talent for a 
solid team seemed to be present, 

•r fumbles, penalties, and in
terceptions repeatedly squelched 
any sustained Wake efforts. 
· SUch was not the case against 

Virginia. From the opening 
moments of the sun-drenched 
contest, it was obvious that the 
Deacons had not gone to 
Charlottesville simply to see the 
handsome UVA campus. 'lbe 
highlight of the day for the 
confident Cavaliers was the 
winning of the toss of the coin; for 

... after that, it was all Wake Forest. 
· \ '!be. pattern of the contest was 

established early when the 
Wahoos received the . opening 

: kickoff, only to be stopped cold by 
a stout Deacon defense. After 
three plays netted a total of three 
yards, the Cavaliers punted to the 
Deacs, who started their first 
drive on the Wake 43. 'lbe Deacon 
ground attack was immediately 

DEFENSE TOUGH 

Following the ensuing kickoff, 
the determined Deac defense, 
which was led throughout the 
afternoon by massive Win 
Headley, caused Virginia 
quarterback Bill Troup to 
fumble. The Deacs' Frank 
Fussell recovered at the Virginia 
27. . 

'Ibis time the offensive unit 
took full advantage of their op
portunity as they pushed the 
score across in six plays. In
stigating the thrust was the 
elusive Russell, who passed for 12 
yards and ran for 10 more during 
the drive: A quarterback sneak 
by the Newburyport, Mass. 
native gave the Deacs a 9-0 lead. 
lAlunsbury followed with the 
conversion to give Wake a 10-0 
advantage with 8:31 gone in the 
game. . . 

'lbe Deacs next touchdown was 
set up on a beautiful 24 yard punt 
return by Terry Kuharchek, and 
received a big boost when a pass 
interference call was made 
against Wahoo safety Andy 
Minton at the Cavalier one-yard 
line. The return by Kuharchek 
gave the Deacs ball possession at 
the UV A 36. After two running 
plays netted one yard, ,the Deacs 
surprised the Cavaliers with a 
halfback option pass by Garrett. 

'lbe pass was .incomplete, but 
pass interference was called 
against Minton to give the Deacs 
a first and goal at the Wahoo one. 
However, before the Deacons 
could run an offensive play, two 
illegal procedure penalties had 
turned the first and goal at the 
one into a first and goal at the 
eleven. Regaining their com-

Still not finished, the Deacons 
capped their opening half 
demolition of the befuddled 
Wahoos by addi~~ another 
Lounsbury field goal with only 
1:55 remaining before in
termission. Lounsbury's field 
goal gave him a carreer total of 
nine, which established a new 
Wake Forest record. 

Anyone who doubted the 
Deacons' superiority in the 
opening stanza, only had to look 
at the halftime statistics to erase 
those doubts. Virginia had only . 
four first downs against the 
tenacious Deacons, and two of 
those came as the result of 
penalties. Rushing yardage 
showed Wake with 159 yards in 
comparison to· only 40 for the 
Wahoos. 

A lackluster second haH saw 
both teams score once as the 
Deacs coasted to their initial 
triumph of the 1970 season. The 
Wake tally came when Russell 
scampered 30 yardx down the 
rig1lt side on a.ke~per play. 

The cavaliers finally got on the 
scoreboard with less than a 
minute to go when Troup crossed 
the goal line on a six yard run. 
'lbe score came. against Wake's 
second defensive unit, but by then 
it did not really matter. The issue 
had been settled !~ng ago. 

When it was all over, Black
burn was queried about th~ aame 
and replied, "'!be big thing is that 
W~:>-•e Forest is vastly un
del'rated. They're as good a team 
as we play all year." Watch out 
Middies, it could get lonely at the 
bottom of that barrel. 

Linksmen Show Strength 
In Season's First Match 

By LARRY LYON 
Associate Sports Editor 

,.,,.,...eoach --Jesse ---Haddock-'s ··golf 
· team captured another tour
nament in routine fashion last 
weekend, this time securing the 
All-Dixie Golf Classic title by 11 
shots over runnerup Florida. 

National Amateur champion 
Lanny Wadkins took away the 
individual honors with a two 
under par 214 for . the three 
rounds. Teammates Jim Simons 
and Eddie Pearce finished third 
and fourth, respectively, as the 
Deacons coasted to victory. 

'!be tournament field included 
15 schools, including such 
perennial golf powers as Georgia, 
Florida, and Texas. NAIA 

. ;~champion Campbell also com
.. peted, but finished in a rather 

poor 14th place. 
· Wadkins shot a 67 on the 

openmg day and followed with 
rounds of 72 and 75 for his 214. 
The 67 tied the course record on 
the Calloway Gardens layout in 
Pine Mountain, Georgia. 

Simons, a junior, wound up four 
shots back of Wadkins at 218, 
good enough for the runnerup 
spot. The transfer from NCAA 

·r champion Houston put together 
rounds of 71-73-74. 

Haddock took pleasure from 
the performance of Pearce, only 
a freshman out of Temple 
Terrace, Florida. The 
youngster, expected to be a key 
cog in the Deacons' drive to the 
national championship this 
spring, opened with a 70, blew to 
a 78 the second day, but came 

Hh 

back nicely in the third round next day and managed to cut the 
with ~ 71 to. finish in fourth .pla~e. lead to a mere six shots entering 

Seruor Mike Kallam and Juruor .. the final roun4. However, Wake 
· Steve Walker rounded out~ ~e '''picked ui:l"ffv~~Shots· in1lie i:!Urd 

Deacons total of 1104 shots With round to win by 11. ' - ··· 
rounds of 74-76-77 for identical227 · 
totals, 11 over par. '!be tournament was the only 

With Wadkins' 67 paving the action the Deacs will see this fall, 
way, Wake opened up a 12 stroke serving only as a preview of what 
lead after the first round. But is to come in the spring. Wake 
Florida's Gators came back the· Forest followers can hardly wait. 

a 

"MUSIC GALORE" 
" 

Your Favorite Music 
on L P's ·45's- 8 track- cassette-Reel to Reel 

Stop and Listen at our Listening Bar 
Tapeplayer - Components-Accessories 

B & l Electronics 
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center 

Mk ra Hf1 

Pappagallo (pap-pa-gal'-lo) ad1 1 : well-mannered fashion 
excitement 2 : rooted deeply in quality and good taste 3 : ao 
up-dated classic look-n 1 : an attractive, socially acti'lte- and 
r.ukurally aware young woman 2 : beautiful shoes and other 
items of bodily adornment from head to toe-The Shop for 
Pappagallo n ' 

Mon. Thru Sat. 10:30- 5:30 

"" .... ... 

AU the 
Buttermilk Pancakes 
youcaneat 490 

AcUon In Last Year's VPI Game·-~~~==~"T-.....-~'"" 
)'()ne erest tr g ou 

,, ,.... ....... 
~ 0 0 

'(J 
Ol'ltleld•totwo, two l.,dtothr11, thfM 

I••MJ tofour,and four lead totn0111!Thtt'1 
WI)' ol is w.th th' Ntln'•lll, noti·IICIP 

pancekesln town. 0\ln. Mel WI' II kMp 

'111!1 comln&u lut u rou can U)', "Oh, 
Min". W• do twer)'lflin1 to lf'ICfXIrl(tl 
)'OU uc.pt &ift prius. So:-ltKk '•m up 
and Uta hOw I» )'01.1 tan CO· VictoriQus Deacs Take 

On Va. Tech In 
Home Opener 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Only .seniors Tom Mikulski and 
Nick Del VISCO and junior hao 
prior experience entering the '70 
season. 

'!be Wake Forest V"ll'ginia Tech 
series covers a span of 19 games 
with VPI leading the series 12 
games of six. One game ended in 
a tie. The initial meeting between 
the two teams dates back to 1916 
when the Gobblers clawed the 
Deacs 52-o. From 1916-1919, four 
games were played between the 

two schools· with the Hokles 
capturing all four by scoring a 
total of 162 points while the 
Deacons failed to score a point. 

In 1954 the series was restulled 
and the teams have met every 
year since then except in 1967. In 
last year's battle the Deacons, 
down 10-0 at the end of the first 
quarter, stormed back to a 16-10 
win. Tech captured the 1968 
contest 7~. 

JOIN THE INN CROWD AT 

Plzzalnn 
America's Favorite 

PizzCJ Restaurant 

2750 REYNOLDA RD. 
Tel. 725-1140 

·' DINE,JN.,,or,TAKE OUT C' ,_ 

. Houra 

YOUR FAVORITE 
BEVERAGE ON TAP 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
GARDEN FRESH SALAD 

--
Mon.·Thur. 

1f ;.m.· f2 p.m. 

Fri.·SaL 
ff a.M.· f 1.111. 

Sun. 
4 p:m..t I p.m. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

THE MOST STYLE . 0. THE 

MOST vALUE IS AT 

----MILLER'S! ._. ---
N!w SELECTION MEN'S 27 TO 42 

BEJ.I.S 
Solids, Stripes, Bells • New Shipment SEABELLs@ 

BELLS FOR ALL THE. FAMILY! 
LARG·EST SELECTION IN TOWN! 

Ladies' ~ells .......... 3.98 to 8.95 

Fabulous Selection Of 
Men's Sport 
Coats & Jackets 
In The Newest Styles, 
Fabrics & Colors 
• CORDUROYS e NORFOLK STYLE 
• WOOLS • DOUBLE BREASTEO 
• CANVAS lOOK • SINGLE BREASTED 

• • • aU at the lowest possible pricesT 

We Have The New 

Snoot-Boot 
For Men 

Moccasins for Men 
& Women 

NEW SELECTION 

Hi Boy BODY & 
Bell Sleeve SHIRTS 

i See Our Selection of 

Slacks 
& 

Slack 
Sets 

• WE HONOR ALL BANK CARDS • 

MILI.ERS 
VARIETY STORE 

620 N •. TRADE ST. ~~~~r~R!~,·~ 

l'/2 ·Blocks N. of Post Office 

for the freshman basketball team 
should report to the North Gym 
at 3:30 on October 15. If you 
desire to play, but are unable to 
attend this meeting, you should 
contact Coach Walt Noell before 
next 'lbursday. 

Since there is only one player 
on scholarship this season, there 
should be a great deal of playing 
opportunity for non-scholarship 
performers. 

Wake's Charlie Davis has been 
named to the street and Smith's 
pre-season basketball All
American squad. The magazine 
named fifteen players to the 
squad, which also includes South 
Carolina's John Roche and 
Duke'!! Randv Denton. 

Charlie Davis led the Deacons 
in nearly -every·- offensive 

categDry as he paced Wake's 14-
13 season, wbich included upset 
wins over North Carolina and 
DavidMn. 

"Money To Loan 
On Anything Of Value" 

422 N. Uberty 

Bargains In Out-Of-Pawn Merchandise 

Camel Pa·wn 
Radlos 9.95up 
Phonographs 12.50 up 
Binoculars 14.95 up 

· Port. and Desk Typewriter-

Guitars 
29.50up 
12.50up 

Inc. WeddingBands 3.95up 
Transistor Tape Recor-
ders 12.50 up 
Electric Tape Recorders 29.50 
up 
Cameras 3.95 up 
Suitcases 3.95 up 

WfnSton-salem'sAuthorizect Fender, Gretsch, Martin, Yamaha and Harmony Guitar and 
Amplifiertion Dealer · 

$Money 
Savers 

Monday, Oct. 12 
Sat., Oct. 17 

Tiris Week is Money~Saver Week at Maryland Fried 
Chicken. Take a look at the great Menus. A 

Different, delicious, hearty Special every day. 

Monday 

Individual Dinner 
3 pes. of golden fried chicken, 

cole slaw, baked beans or 
potato salad, hot biscuits, tater 

tots. Regularly s1 25 

Reduced To 97~ 

Wednesday 

Bucket of Chicken 
15 pes. golden fried chicken, 1 
pint cole slaw or baked beans 
and hot biscuits. Regularly s1 2s 

Reduced to 97¢ 

Friday 
Fish Dinner 

Tasty Flounder filets, 
Tartar Sauce, Cole Slaw, 

Hush Puppies, Tater Tots 
Regularly s P 5 Reduced To 97~ 

Tuesday 

Family Feast 
6 pes. chicken, 3 flounder filets, 
1 pint cole slaw, 1 pound of 

tater tots, 6 biscuits. 

Regularly 5495 Reduced to 5269 

Thursday 

Barrel of Chicken 
21 pes. golden fried ~hicken 
l pint cole slaw or baked beans 

and hot biscuits 

Regularly 5595 Reduced to 5495 

Saturday 

Family T-V Budget Box 
9 pes. of golden fried chicken 
(chicken only) Regularly 5250 

Reduced to s 2°0 

FRIED CHICKEN 
Two Locations: 444 West End Blvd. 

724·1929 
L ewisvill ea Clemmons Rd. 

766·6381 
Offer Good From Monday 12th Through Sat. 17th 

'· 
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Freshmen Drop Opener 
To Strong Imps, 35-10 

By LARRY LYON 
Associate Sports Editor 

Wake Forest's Baby Deacs 
attempt to recover from a 35-10 
opening loss at the hands of Duke 
this afternoon when they meet 
the N.C. State Wolflets in Groves 
Stadiwn. 

The Wolflets are led by half
back Mike Stultz, who scored five 
touchdowns in a earlier conquest 
of East Carolina. Last week the 
Wolflets were downed by North 
Carolina 21-0, evening their 
record at 1-1. 

Baby Deac quarterback Chuck 
Ramsey is expected to be ready 
to play today after sustaining an 
ankle injury last week in the 
second quarter. Chuck did not see 

®WESTERN 
OUTFITTERS 

any action after the injury, and 
the Baby Deacs were helpless 
without him. 

Not only was Ramsey quar
terbacking the Deac offense, he 
was also doing the punting and 
place-kicking, and doing it very 
well.The Knoxville, Tennessee 
native punted three times for a 47 
yard average and booted a 42-
yard field goal. 

A parade of quarterbacks 
followed Ramsey's injury, as 
Coach Wright Anderson shuffled 
in four in an attempt to get the 
Baby Deac offense moving. Jim 
Gregory, Douglas Mackie, Jay 
Pennington, and Chris Basler all 
tried tried their hand at the 
signalcalling spot and all were 
ineffective. 

All Types 
Western Clothing 

and 
331 Waughtown St. Riding Equipment 

Western Jackets. Vests 
and Ponchos 

Also 

Jeans, Boots and Moccasins 

ll~nny 
Fenny 

RESTAURANT 
The right place for delicious food 

at reasonable prices. 

Variable Menu 

Bar-B-Cue 
Ribs 

Henny Penny 
Fried Chicken 

Seafood Sandwiches 
Don't forget: J 

10% discount for all 
Wake Forest Students. ~yt~~-! 

College Plaza Shopping Center 
Across from Coliseum on Cherry St. 

Phone 724-6423 

Anderson was forced to use 
some players both offensively 
and defensively, especially in . 
the second half. John Hardin, a 
native of Hawaii, played tight end 
on offense and defensive end 
most of the ball game. Basler saw 
some action at defensive back, 
running back, quarterback, and 
flanker .. 

Wake's weakest spot was the 
defensive backfield as Duke 
consistently hit long bombs, often 
in third and long yardage 
situations. The Blue lmp 
receivers were always wide open, 
and it was only a matter of the 
; Duke passer getting the ball to 
him, which they usually did. 

Duke jwnped off to a 7-0 lead in 
the first quarter, but Wake was 
able to come right back and tie 
the ball game at 7-7-. Confronted 
with a fourth and ten situation at 
the Duke 28, Ramsey found 
flanker Tim Fischer open at the 
three yard line. Byrnes carried 
the pigskin in on the next play 
and Ramsey added the extra 
point to knot the score. 

Mter Chris Basler picked off 
his second pass, deep in Duke 
territory, Ramsey booted his 42-
yard field goal to put the Baby 
Deacs ahead 1~7. At this point, 
the Baby Deacs looked as if they 
were going to sweep to victory. 

However, Duke coach Jon 
Gutekunst replaced starting 
quarterback Chuck Mohn with 
David Draft after Ramsey's field 
goal, and the Blue Imps were off 
and running. Kraft, a good 
runner, began scrambling in 
addition to passing well. Wake 
could not adjust to Kraft's run
ning and the tall quarterback led 
the Blue Imps to two touchdowns 
and a 21-10 lead at intermission. 

Wake opened the second half 
with Jim Gregory of AUanta at 
quarterback. Gregory was a high 
school All-American quarterback 
but had been switched to either 

. flanker or defensive back in 
practice because the Wake 
coaches felt he did not have a 
strong enough arm. Gregory was 
ineffective in operating the Baby 
Deac offense and was soon 
replaced. 

Meanwhile, Duke scored again 
in the third period behind Kraft's 
passing to run their advantage to 
28-10. 

The final blow to the Baby 
Deacs came in the final stanza 
when Duke had a fourth and goal 
at the Wake 31 and hit another 
long bomb, Kraft to Craig 
Munday, for the touchdown. 
Terry ~cks added his fifth 
straight extra point and the mue 
Imps had their final 35-Ill aa
vantage. 

OF WINSTON-SALEM 

FALL 
SIX PACK 

THE PERFECT FALL CO-ORDINATES NOW AT 
.ANCHOR BUY NOW TO COMPLETE YOUR FALL 
FASHION PICTURE 

SPORT COAT sssoo 
SLACKS 516°0 

;'-sHIRT sgoo 
TIE 5650 

B.ELT s6oo 
SOCKS s1oo 
REGULAR 593 50 

SUIT sgooo 
SPORT COAT sssoo 
SLA'CKS s16°0 

SHIRT ssoo 
TIE 5650 

SOCKS s1oo 
REGULAR SJ6750 

SIX PACK 
PRICE 

$7890 

SIX PACK SJ4J9o 
PRICE 

OF WINSTON-SALEM 

Downtown 
122 W. Fourth Street 

Offensive Stalwart Bill Bobbora. 

Consistency Marks 
Bobbora's Games 

BY JOHN COOPER 
STAFF WRITER 

The honor of serving as team 
co-captain is an unusual glory for 
offensive guard, but fortunately 
for Wake Forest, Bill Bobbora is 
an unusual guard. In his second 
season, Bobbora has been rated 
the most consistent blocker and 
has the highest percentage of an 
offensive lineman this season, 82 
percent against South Carolina. 

In high school, Bill became 
accustomed to the glory an 
outstanding high school player 
receives. As a senior, he was All
Chicago and second team All
State on the Melrose Park, lli, 
eleven that was captained a year 
earlier by Joe Dohner. 

Dohner starting Deacon center 
for three years before graduating 
in June, was instrwnental in· 
Bob bora's decision to attend 
Wake. "Because of Joe and my 
high school coach I knew Wake. 
They both loved Wake Forest," 
recalled Bobbora. 

Switched from linebacker to 
offensive guard after his fresl!
man year, Bobbora feels Coach 
Ron Stark's advice made the 
transition successful. "I learned 
what I know about blocking 
from Coach Stark. His help 
through many hours of practice 
taught me to use my siZe ef
fecfively. Coach Stark was an 
offensive college guard at 200 
pounds and that gave me con-

fidence," explained Bobbora. 
The success of the transplanted 
linebacker testifies to the ex
cellence of Wake Forest 
coaching. . 

At 215 poinds, some fans rmght 
consider Bill too small to be and 
effective blocker, but the Deacon 
lineman feels that by blocking 
low he actually has an advantage 
against bigger ·linemen. "I've 
tried to model myself after of
fensive guards of the South that 
come off the ball quickly on all 
fours," related Bobbora. The 
model proved to be well chosen as 
"Bill has been the most con-

sistent lineman all season," 
according to head coach Cal Stoll. 

While it was hard for Bobbora 's 
father to adjust to his son playing 
a positon that receives . litte 
publicity, the Deacon guard has 
never regretted the change for a 
single play. "It's the best 
position for me, and I place team 
success and mlity before personal 
recognition,' explained Bobbora 
as he compared the Wake Forest 
team to a family. We're a family 
that hates to lose. Players cry in 
the locker room after a loss, and 
the school should get behind the 
team and realize how . hard we 
work to win." 

Bobbora is a business major at 
Wake and has a very respectable 
academic record. When· one 
considers all of Bobbora's 
activities arid his football suc
cess, a little glory for an offensive 
guard isn't so unusual after all. 

ITHEElEcT~::-1 
ll1l 602a S. Stratford Rd. Your l~lj 
i!l! Winston- Salem, N.C. Master 11~1 
I I 
l~l~ Phone: 765-9750 Charge ~~~~ 
I I 

BELLSv 
HIS 
and .... HERS .... 

::;: Black L1te Posters.:;:: 
::;: and Accessories :::: 

jeans • all styles & types 

:'FOR AI.L HEADS" . 

Open 10 A.M. · 8 P.M. 

Friday 'Til 9 P. M. 

Saturday 'Til 6 P. M. 

Haniers Lose SHERW·ooo PLAZA . . ' 

RESTAURANT 
(Where qualify prevails) 

John Gulledge of Wake Forest 
won his second meet of the season 
in an many starts, but the Deacon 
harriers lost to Appalachian 
State and High Point in a double 
dual meet Saturday. 

de:fi'~~~a: P~!j~ht~::~ SERVING THREE COMPLETE MEALS A DAY 
ners among the top fourteen OPEN.6:30 • 8:30 MONDAY ..SATURDAY 
finishers. Led by Tom Church SHERWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
and George Phillips, the favored ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mountaineers had little difficulty r 
in defeating Wake 20-44 and High 
Point 23-37. Wake Forest was 
defeated by High Point 26-31. 

Not much more can be said 
about Gulledge. He has already 
turned in two outstanding per
formances this season. 
Gulledge's time of 26:53 was 54 
seconds lower than that of his 
first outing. Tom Church of 
Appalachian pushed Gulledge the 
whole race and finished three 
seconds back after the five mile 
run. 

The Wake Forest cross country 
team suffered a severe blow this 
week. Mike Freeman, the 
~con's number two runner, 
will be out of competition the 
Whole season with 
mononucleosis. 

Coach Rhea admits that his 
loss hurts Wake, but he feels the 
. other runners can pick up the 
slack. Apparently, the Deacons 
failed to live up to Coach Rhea's 
expectations. " · · 

GIANT BlOW-UP 
2x3 ft. Poster (black & white) 

RONALD JAYE Poster Service 
P:o. Box 43 
Plainview, N.Y. 11803 

Enclose cash, check or money 
order (no C.O.D.'s) in the amount 
of $3.50 for each blow·up. 

Original material returned un· · 
damaged. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Allow 30 
days for delivery. Add 45¢ for 
postage & handling. 

NAME ______ _ 

ADDRESS _____ _ 

CITY STATE-ZIP_ 
182 

COME SEE US 

For the Best Car Wash In Town 
and Receive a Free Wax Job •••• 

Clip this ad and bring it to 

REYNOLDA MINIT CAR WASH 

Reynoldo Manor Shoppir'g Center 

::&~ 
g/NCCefd 
dk-4 
Zd/d ... 

CHUCK NOE 
a Trained College Specialist from 

JOHN ROBERTS .wants to meet you 

Date October 12·13 Time 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 

"ON THE CAMPUS" 
owned and operated by Wake 1- orest University for 

convenience or sturlents and faculty 
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